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THE FOURTH BOOKE

OF POLIDOR VEBGILL ON THE ENGLISHE H1STORIE.

THE Kentishe kingdom was the firste of all others; for Hen-
gistus, as beefore wee declared, possessed Kente, callinge him selfe
kinge therof. This kingdom hadde on the east and sowthe side
the ocean sea, on the northe the river Thames, on the weaste it
was limited by the Sowthe Saxons, and finallie it conteined soe
mutche grownde in circuite as the dioceses of the Busshopps of
Cantwarburie and Rochestre comprehendethe at this daye. After
Hengistus succeaded his sonnes Osca and Otha, Hunericus allso,
and Ethelbertus, being the vth from Engistus, a manne noe lesse
milde in innocentie, then noble in minde, and verie industrious as
towchinge warfare, whoe, after he had once attained quietnes in
forrein contries, in noe wise abiding the restines of ease, was the
first that moved warrs againste the princes of his owne nation:
wherebie he is reported to have enlarged his kingdome even to the
river Humber : nether didd hee seeme to doe it contrarie to the
lawe of armes, because the reallme newlie distracted from the
Britons semed even as then to lie voyde for suche as cowlde en -
joye it: and whoe soe cowlde defete others of enie portion semed
to have as good titell as the beste. This goodd prince (like unto
whome there were fewe in those dayse) to the perfect consumation
of his glorie wanted nothinge but the divine knowlege of the trewe
relligion, wherefore it happened bie the providence of Allmightie
Godde that hee espowsed a wife of Frenche line named Bertha, a
most Christian ladie, with whome emonge others camme an hollie
bisshoppe called Lothardus, whoe bothe afterwarde usinge daylie the
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rightes of their relligion in the courte and pallace, did beegin noe
doubte to lighten with the resplendent rayes and beames of celes-
tiall lighte the minde of this prince being overwhelmed in pro-
founde darcknes, and trayned him to the discipline of the Ghos-
pell, which at the lengthe hee embraced. Sainct Gregorie aboute
that time sent into Brittaine Augustine and Miletus, two monaches
of sownde livinge, with divers others, who when they arrived in
Kente, thei were verie jentlie entertayned of Ethelbertus, being
now well instructed bie his wife and the hollie admonitions of
Lethardus that he showlde not abhorr the Christian name, bie the
preachinge and exhortations of the which menne hee first of all,
and consequentlie all the Englisbe menne, as wee will shewe in
convenient place, didd wholie receave the opinion of our relligion.
This was the DCIIJ. yeare from the birthe of Christe. Augustine
was driven to the He in Kent called Tanet, which boundeth east-
warde, and is skarce ix. miles longe and ij. in breadthe lytle lesse,
but a fewe yeares since a littel arme of the water was so over-
commed wherebie it was disjoyned fro the next firme lande that
now a good peece of it is united and woonne to the soyle. Ther is
allso an other He at the entrie of the Thames not muche bigger
penned Heppia. But as towching that poincte whie the Englishe
people were cheefelie made Christian bie the helpe of Gregori
Bisshop of Rome, it is lefte in memorie that this was the cause:
it cam so to passe that certaine bond children of Englond of ex-
cellent bewtie wear browght to Rome to be sowlde, whome when
Gregorius hadd seene, being then a secular preest, he is reported
greatlie to have mervayled at their witte and welfaverdnes, and as
hee was a manne of great sinceretee, soe did hee lament their
chaunce that soe goodlie a kinde of menn was ignorant1 in the trew
Godd; wherefore afterward aspiringe to the busshopricke, hee pre-
ferred nothing in the world beefore the winninge of Englishemeim
to the societe of the Christian common welthe. Thus the relligion
of Christe was at the lengthe restored againe in the Ilond, which,
after that King Lucius hadde firste receaved the same, sometime
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it beinge oppressed bie the Romains, sometime bie the Saxons,
didde onnlie remaine emonge the Brittons, that is to say, Walls-
men, albeit it was never but privatlie celebrated for feare of ty-
rants. Thus Augustine didde exceadinglie well deserve of relligion,
as one whoe astemed all daungers and discommoditees as trifles
in respecte of the salvation of manne, and being made an arche-
bisshoppe, perswaded with Gregorius that the see of the arche-
busshopp, which from the firste receavinge of the Christian piete
under the reigne of Lucius was allways at London, mighte from
thence be translated to Cantaburie. Miletus, the companion of
Augustine, was apointed Busshoppe of London dioces after the
transposinge of the archebusshopricke. Augustine forthewith,
after the disposition of this seat at Cantuarburie, dedicated unto
Christe the sumptuous temple which, as the brute goethe, was
there erected of the Romaines to their prophane goddes, there
placinge the chayer of the busshop metropolitan. Likewise when
hee hadde confirmed the foundacion of the Christian relligion
emong the inhabitants of Kente, he consulted with Gregorius as
towchinge the promulgation of lawse, whoe made these decrees:
that suche things as weare geeven for howsold stuffe, parte therof
showlde be contributed to the busshoppe, wheareof he shoulde
maintaine an howse of hospitalitee, an other parte to the other
preestes, the thirde to poore folke, the fourthe for the reparacion
of churches, that divine service mighte be executed in the best
wise; that sacrilege and churche robbers shoulde bee soe ernestlie
punished that they might acknowlege their offence, and restore if
it weare possible the stowllne gooddes: that in the contracting of
matrimonie it shold bee lawfull for the Englishemenn to marie
with the fowrthe degree • of consanguinete and kinred, or at the
leastwise within the fifte; for that is more certaine : that the Bu-
shopps which weare ordeined of Augustine should be consecrated
of three or fower Bisshopps; besides this, that Augustine him
selfe showld clayme no jurisdiction over the Frenche Bisshops:
finallie, that a woman great with childe, beinge noe Christian,
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showlde be baptized, and after her deliverie, according to the aun-
cient usage, after xxxiij. or xlvj. dayes shoulde be pourged, or enter
into the churche beefore if shee weare desierus. Not longe after
this Gregorius wrote letters unto Ethelbertus the Kinge greatlie
commendinge his sincere devotion in receavinge the woorde of
Godde, exhorting him to persevere in that hollie trade of life,
whearbie he mighte worthelie receive reward of Godde. But now
to the former purpose.

Moreover this noble Prince Ethelbertus, at the request of Au-
gustine, fownded a church to Sainct Peter and Powle the apostels,
adorninge the same with large giftes, which after beecam the more
of renowne throwghe the sepulture of Augustine himselfe and the
Kinges of Kente; and another peculierlie to Saynct Powle at Lon-
don (which cittie a littell beefore hee hadde broughte under his
jurisdiction), and another hee dedicated to Sainct Andrew at Ro-
chester, garnishinge them bothe with bounteus liberalitie. Besides
these he dayle employed suche godlie woorckes, at the which time
Augustine, whoe hadd as it weare altogether devoted himselfe to
the fortifieng and increase of relligion at home and abrode, fore-
seeinge that in shorte space hee shoulde bee unburdened of this
life, and fering leaste the sheepe which bie divine power hehadde
gathered in to the flocke shoulde straye into contagius and deadlie
pastures, beinge destitute of a sheepeherd, hee chose his compa-
nion Laurentius, a manne of noe lesse profounde learninge than
excellent demainor, and commended his sheepe to himme, sainge
thus, or like to this: ' 1 praye thee, O deare Laurentius, that
treadinge under thie feete all worldlie affaires, with prayenge and
preachinge, as it behoovethe a goodd bishoppe, that thow wilte
have singuler regarde to the salvation of those menn:' within
shorte time after, this hollie father disseased, the xv. yeare after the
beginninge of his residence there. His bodie restethe in the
churche of Sainct Peter and Powle, allbeit it was not as yet finished.
His soule joyfullie no doubte ascended to Godd the Father, to

areceave in heaven the reward of his travaile, as it is justle to bee
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thought of all men, seenge that for the sake of this Augustine,
the veri apostel of the Englishe people (for soe is hee termed of
Englishemenn), great woonders and grace is daylie shewed. Ethel-
bertus died the xxi. yeare after hee beecame Christian, and the
lvi. yeare of his reigne, a manne surelie at all times and of all
men greatlie to bee commended, especiallie of the better sorte,
bothe for the receaving of Christes relligion and geevenge the same
to his people, and allso in that hee was wholie inclined to pietee,
for even to the verie laste houre of his life his merites weare sin-
guler towarde the Christian common wealthe, of the which after
his deathe hee was not unworthelie ascribed emonge the sainctes.
His corps was caried to the churche of the apostells and there en-
terred, and at this daie is in miracles resplendent.

After that in this maturitee of years Ethelbertus was deceased, his
sonne Edbaldus, being the vj. from Hengistus, was created kinge, be-
ing as then but a verie childe, whearbie, when he cam to his owne
swinge, hee casting beehinde his backe the howlsom precepts of his
father, gave him selfe wholie to all vicius behavior, and firste of all
other thinges maried his steppe mother; secondarilie hee soe re-
nownced the Christian relligion, so dispised and persecuted the
same, that as a pestilence hee seemed to detest and abhorre it, inso-
mutche that it camme to passe that manie, what for thefeare of there
prince, what for there owne madnes, they chaunged the vertuus
institution of their life; notwithstandinge that the archebisshopp
Laurentius didd not cease from his accustomed exhortations to
the people as towchinge theire persisting in their former race, for
the which cause the kinge was wonderuslie mooved at himme:
but the good prelate did longe suffer injuries pacientlie, but in the
ende, when he perceaved that hee did but leese his brethe and
laboure in preachinge and admonishinge, sithe the ranckeure of
this tyrante daylie encreased towardes the Christians, hee minded
to fleete into Fraunce, folowinge Miletus and Justus, two bus-
shops, whoe, as wee shall elswhear make rehersall, departed thi-
ther, beinge exiled bie the sonne of Sibertus Kinge of the Est
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Saxons. But while hee addressed him selfe to this jornie, in his
vision it seemed to him that Saint Peeter greatlie reprehended and
punished him, in that hee, being unmindefull of the commandement
of Augustine, wolde for the feare of penalltee leave his flocke to
bee devoured of woolves; with which thinge he was soe feared that,
sodainlie chaunginge his purpose, hee ceased from his enterprise;
which thinge, when it was for certaintee intimated to Edbaldus,
being stirred with this divine matter, hee asked pardon of Lauren-
tius, and foorthewith disanullinge his filthie wedlocke, entred the
trew saving helthe and was baptized; he revoked Miletus and Jus-
tus, and soe refourmed his life that it was evidentlie tried that
his vitius yowthe was a pleasure unto him; but the Londiners,
which served idowlls, wold in noe wise receave Miletus, and for
that reeson he made his abode in Kent, and not longe after, Lau-
rentius beinge deedd, he was consecrate archebusshop as third
from Augustine, whoe when he hadd wrought manie thinggs
worthie to be woondered at, the iiij. yeare after the beginninge
of his residens, he passed from his mortall life into eternall.
After Miletus succeaded Justus, worthie of that appellation for his
justice. In the bisshopricke of London Cedas succeded Miletus,
the brother of Sainct Cedda or Chadde; after Cedde, Winas; after
Winas, Erchenwald, that righte hollie father, who to the ende hee
mighte conferr all his substance to the communite and participation
of the relligius,hee founded two abbayse, one of monaches of thorder
of Sainct Benedicte, at Chertsey, a village in the countie of Surrye,
an other of noonnes at Barchinge, a village standing on the bancke
of the Thames estwarde vij. miles from London. But I will re-
tire to mie matter. In the meane while Edbaldus, when he was
becomm not muche inferior to his father in good deads and
sanctitee, died the xxv. yeare after the beginninge of his reigne,
whome everie mane bothe maye justlie and owghte to prayse and
honor exceadinglie, for bie how muche it was longer ere ever he
attained to the knowledge of the Scriptures, bie somuche didde
hee the more ardentlie embrace the same, so that it was not
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easie to be discried whoe better deserved of our relligion, whether
his father, in that he acknowleged and receaved it before him;
or hee, in that hee redressed and renewed it being eche where
explosed and contemned.

Next unto him reyned his sonne Ergombertus, not muche unlike
to his father nether in loove towards his coontrie, nether in devotion
towards Godd; for he, folowinge the example of his grandefather
and father, made flatte with the grownde the chappels of the hethen
goddes which as yet weare remaininge, that vaine superstition mighte
bee clene eradicate and destroied, for as longe as their weare enie
remainders of prophane temples dedicat to falls godds, it was not
easie to withdrawe the hartes and mindes of men from the fana-
ticke worshippinge of idolls. Bie these goddlie factes it camme to
passe that xxv. years he administred peaceablie the kingdom which
he had regallie furnished with lawse and ordinances.

At this season died Justus the archebisshoppe of Canterburie,
after manie his goodlie woorckes for the beawtifienge of the region,
who a littell beefore hadd consecrated Paulinus Bushoppe of
Yorcke, the companion of him and Miletus sente longe before into
the Ilond bie Gregorius, unto whom he enjoyned this busines to
enstructe the people of Northe Humberlande in the Ghospell,
which, as it shallbee declared in an other place, hee didde verie
well and diligentlie. Not long before, Boniface the Bisshopp of
Rome hadde geeven power unto Justus to make Bisshops, as
Bedas witnessethe, and within a little after that Honorius beinge
Bishop of Rome sendinge his palle to Honorius Archebusshop of
Canterburie confirminge the same, and grauntinge that as often as
it showld happen the Archebisshopp of Canterburie or Yorcke to
bee deade and the sea voyde, hee that was the surviver showlde
consecrate him which was chosen in the other's place; least if that
function shoulde be demaunded of the Busshoppe of Rome, or the
Frenche Archebisshops, relligion newlie sprong emong the Eng-
lishemenne might percase suffer detrement. Next unto Justus
succeded Honorius, after him Theodatus, after Theodatus Theo-
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dorus the vij. from Augustine, whoe at his verie first takinge his
office called a congregation of busshops and preests, wherein
weare made divers decrees to all orders of menn veri conducible
to the blessed leadinge of their lives. The cheefe of theire acts
and injunctions Bedas reciteth in the iiijth booke and vth chapiter
of his Ecclesiasticall Historie, whereof it is the lesse requisite that
I showlde entreat. After the death of Ercombertus, his sonne
Egbertus attained the regall crowne, of whome there is noe notable
deade in minde by reason of the shortnes of his time: somme
there are that have lefte in writinge that bie the meanes and
woorckinge of Egbertus, his uncles, two moste hollie menne,
Ethelbertus and Ethelbrittus, were put to deathe, whose bodies
weare buried in the abbaye of Ramsie. Notwithstandinge that
it is crediblie thought that Egbertus didd sore fore thincke
himme of this detestable facte, yeat veangeance was taken
on his sonne Lotharius, accordinge to the divine oracle in
Exodus, the 34 chapter: visiting the iniquitie of fathers on
their sonnes to the thirde and fourthe generation. This manne
havinge layde an evel foundacion in the governinge of the reallme,
within shorte space, bie the procurement of Edricus, the sonne of
Ethelbertus, (whoes restles rage pricked him to the revengement
of his father's deathe,) he fell into civile dissention, in the which,
emonge the Kentishemen, who in sodaine uprore rose agaynst
himme, hee was sore wownded, and shortly died under the
handes of the leches and surgeons. Under the reigne of Lotha-
rius the Archbisshop Theodorus called another convent of mani
busshops, wherin the estate of relligion and orders of priesthoode
were newlie sifted and redressed, for not beefore that time hadd
the Englishe churche receaved those former hollie sinods and
counsels kepte amonge the Greekes, wherin manie hereses weare
abolished owt of the Christian Churche.

After Lotharius, Edricus, the sonne of Ethelbertus, was made
tinge, whoe being wrapped in domesticall contention, wherof him-
selfe was author, two years beinge skarcelie accomplished, hee was
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of his owne subjects stripped from the imperie, and beereeved of his
life; which thinge beinge once blowne abrode, Cedowalla, kinge of
the weste partes, beetweene whome and theKentishe menn was ever
deadlie hatred, accompanied with his brother Molo, sodaynlie in-
vaded the Kentisshe territorie, and, without resistance, made great
spoyle, wastinge all that hee coulde reache, burninge in rage againste
all men. The Kentisshe menne, feeling themselves wownded with
suche sodaine discommoditees, bie necessitee constrayned to aban-
don all feare, ranne upon theire enemies with, suche a bande as thei
coulde gather in that distresse. The westerne menne, not able to
susteyne their violent incursion, but levinge behinde them a great
parte of their bootie, ran awaye, forsaking Molo in the middest of
his enemies. Molo, beinge destitute of his fellawshipp, fledd, and
hidd himselfe in the next vile cotage, whome his enemies pursew-
ing, caste fier into it and stifeled him. Thus the inhabitants of
Kente beinge delivered from this present perill, makinge noe deli-
beration or provision for these things, strove emonge themselves
for the creation of their kinge. Whilest manie were desierus of
the kingdom, Vithredus, the other son of Egbertus, when bi dili-
gence hee hadd extinguished envie, and hadd reconciled the next
borderers with monnie, with the great hope of his cittizens he was
made kinge, beinge the xi. from Hengistus. At this season Theo-
doras the Archebusshopp yealded upp his life, in whose place was
instituted on Brithowaldus, first of the Englishe busshopps, (for
the others wear all Italians,) beinge the eighte in order of the
bisshopps. Withredus beinge an approoved good manne, and
verie desierus of quietnes, when he understoode that Ina, the
westerne kinge, prepared to make warre against himm, he procured
his frindeshippe with a great somme of monnie. And when hee
hadd thus obtened peace he fullie fixed his minde on godlines,
havinge Godde's true relligion in great price, and furnishinge the
realme with hollsomm; decrees, and finallie, that nothing mighte
bee wantinge to the unfeyned feJLicitee, (that which menne accounte
noe small matter,) hee begott iij, sonnes, not unlike to himme
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selfe, Edbertus, Ethelbertus, and Alricus, whoe reigned most
prosperuslie after himme. The kinges which folowed after these
didde so degenerat from there predecessors, and weare soe drowned
in sluggishenes and impudencie that this onlie worthie the memo-
rie I have to say of them, that throughe their verie supine idelnes
the Kentishe menn weare browght under the dominion of the
westerne people. There names weare these which ensewe; first
Edbertus, or Edelbertus, whoe, geevinge greater attemptes on There
the people named Mercij then was fittinge to his power, was ap- dominions
prehended and bownde of them, and, after beinge releaced, cowlde ave here'
not bee receaved of his owne vassailes, they made so small pressed.
accounte of himme; it is incertaine what was his finall ende: in all
he reigned but ij. years. The next wear, Cuthredus, Baldredus,
and Ethewelphus, whoe was the xviij. and laste in the discours of
these kings, for, being taken prisoner of Egbertus, kinge of the
weste partes, yealded uppe his large dominion to the conquerer.
Somm have lefte in writinge that hee escaped, and after ledd a pri-
vate life. Thus was the kingdom of Kente united to the west
Saxons. The time of the reigne in Kente unto the losse of their
libertie, from the time of Hengistus, was aboute ccclxiij. years.

The second kingdom was of the Sowthe Saxons, which tooke the
originall of the Saxon Ella the xxxi. yeare after the arrivall of the
Englishemenn in the He; for hee, whilest the Britons weare
tossed with divers and variable waves of battayle, bie littell and
littell engroched on the sowthe partes of the He; there ordering
his kingdom, and levinge it to his posteritee, who weare for this
cause termed Sowthe Saxons, biecause the south winde, blowinge
owt of the southe, hadde full recours throwghe there contrie. But
there reigned verie fewe kinges, for as it beganne soone, soe it en-
dewred not longe, for as muche as they, being trodden downe in
civile dissention, did first of all enter under the dominion and
appellation of the West Saxons. The greatest parte of men sur-
mise that those weare the bowndes of their imperie, wherin at this
day the dioceses of Winchestre and Chichester are limited. After
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Ella ther ensewed but onlie iiij. kings, Sisca, Ethelvalchius, Beru-
tius, and Aldinus, whome Inas, the westerne kinge, deprived bothe
of life and kingdom, as herafter more plaine declaration shall bee
made.

The third kingdom was of the Est Angles, or Englishmen, bie
cause they inhabited that parte of the He which bowndeth est-
warde; havinge therbi there denomination; which space at this
daye is comprehended in the dioceses of Norwiche and Elye,
beinge devided into three sheeres, that is to weete, Sowthefolke,
Norffolke, and Cambrigeshier. Of these Uffa was the firste kinge,
after whome shortele ensewed Titullus and Redovaldus; this
mann being excellent in martiall prowes, achieved a luckie battayle
againste Ethelfredus kinge of Northe Humberlande, as in an
other place wee will declare in the life of Ethelfredus himselfe,
(restoringe that kingdom to one Edwinus, a younge man of goodlye
disposition,) and receaved the Christian relligion after his renowne
gotten in warfare, that he mighte semblabie bee as well beloved of
Godde as redowbted of menne. But, alas! hee profited not longe
in this good purpose, for, beinge invegled with the wicked devises
of his wife, a moste importunate and ungodlie creature, he re-
nounced Christe, and so, within shorte time dienge, fell into the
societee of the blacke Goddes. Next unto him succeeded his
sonne Carpwaldus, by instinct of nature verie well disposed, for
at the first, beinge baptised, hee beegan to leade an hollie lyfe;
but the line thereof was soone cutte in sonder bie the unmercifull
treason of malicius menne. Then didde Sigibertus obteine the
kingdom, as brother unto Carpwaldus bie the mother's side, and
fifte from Uffa, whoe with all celeritee embraced the Christian
faythe, wonderuslie amplifienge the same in his dominion. This
wise prince, knowing nothinge to bee so comlie an ornament to
menne as learninge, and that there was great defecte and scarcitee
thereof in his riolme, sumwhat the more bie the exortacions of
Bisshoppe Felix, a Burgonion borne, and a verie skilfull manne,
hee fownded schooles eche wheare in his kingdom, and especiallie
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at Cambrige, that children there from there verie childehoode
mighte receave erudition, wherebie in shorte time theye becamme
singuler learned menne; and from that time the universitee of
Cambridge continuallie flowrished in the gooddlie knowlege of all
disciplines and sciences; wherefore Englonde, in that it hathe all-
ways hadd afterwarde learned menn, it is moste beholdinge and
cheeflie it hathe to thanck Sigibertus, as himme whoe layde the
first fowndacion of all goodd litterature, which was donne the
DCXXX. yeare of our Salvation. Sigibertus beganne now to bee of
greate yeares, and so mutche the more studiuslie still to muse with
himselfe how harde a thinge it was soe to governe a common
welthe as it beehooved a goodd prince; wherfor in fine he resolved
to leade a private life in the residue of his dayse, wherfor, surren-
dringe the administration to his coosine Egricus, hee cowched
him selfe in an abbay. But within shorte time after, when as
Penda, a moste tyrannicall kinge of the Mercians, didde sore anoy
Egricus in warrs, Sigibertus, to assiste and releeve his owlde peo-
ple, was constreyned to com forthe of the relligius howse; yet,
leaste hee might seeme unmindefull of relligion and former pre-
tence, carienge a wande insteade of a scepter, and havinge noe
other armor but his sworde, hee entred the skermish, there re-
ceavinge his deathe with Edricus, and allmoste the whole armie.
Thus this sincere mann, incowntering with Godd's adversarie,
semethe as a martir to have loste his life. The next king was
Annas, being the vij. from Uffa, whome Penda likewise with wea-
pons browght to his bale. Then ensewed Ethelberius, Ethelbal-
dus, Aldulphus, Elwoldus, Beornas, Ethelredus, and Ethelbertus,
being the xiiij. in the order of kinges from Uflfa. This manne
from his tender age was soe fostered and trained of his father
Ethelredus that, being at defiance with vicious demaynor, didd
ownlie cleave to the ingenius exercise of goodd artes. Manie, as
well his deades as saienges, may suffice for proofe, in that he was
suche a prince that none coulde bee mor industrius, or more
acceptable in all respects; none more indewed with humanitee
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or popular humilitee, whoe was accustomed to have this per-
petuallie in his mowthe: that it beseemed all menn, the greater
and mightier thei weare, to be so much the mor humble and
affable, bie cause, quod hee, the Lorde hathe throwne doune the
mightie, and hathe exalted the meeke harted. Beesides this hee
exercised the studdie of wisdom, not so muche in woordes as in
sobrietie of manners and continence of life. Bie these vertewse did
he quicklie allure to him' the benevolence and loove of all sortes,
and for bie cause he hadd allreadie brideled his affections, he fullie
determined not to make effeminat and weaken his boddie bie the
companie of women, for the which cause hee ernestlie refused mar-
iage. But contrarie wise hee hadde vehement instigation of his coun-
cellers to provide better for his posteritee, and the rather there-
fore to marrie. At the lengthe the matter being putt into the
handdes of the cowncell, hee being but one, was dissuaded bie
them all, in so mutche Alfreda, the dowghter of Offa, king of the
Mercians, was empromised him to espouse. This moste jentil
prince, who liked well the loove of all men, beinge desierus to
comm in greater favor with his father in lawe, wente him selfe to
bringe home this mayden, whoe as hee wente was feared with
manie straunge things, and suche wonderus tokens as seined to
portende som infortunate ende of his life; for when he tooke
horsse the earthe in appearaunce trembled under his feete; and
while he jornied in the middest of the day hee was soe beeset
with a clowde that for a season hee sawe nothinge; and, finallie,
in his dreame it appered to hime that the chefe toppe and pinnacle
of his pallace fell sodaynlie to the earthe. With these portentius
thinges albeit he was feared (for, indeed, well he might be
astonied,) yeat, fearing noe deceite, as a manne that measured all
menn's usage bie his owne, went forward on his waye. Offa
entertayned this noble impe civilie, but his wife, whose name was
Gluendreda, a wight more wilie then piteus or goddlie, nothing
moved with loove, but of audacitee sufficient to attempt enie hainus
enterprise, wente abowte to persuade with her husbande that he
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showld murther Ethelbertus, and, consequentlie, season on the
whole dominion of the Est Angles. The kinge at the first abhorred
suche a crime, blaminge greatlie his wife; nevertheles at the lengthe,
at the importunate sute and sterne behavior of tliis wooman, hee
was clene turned, and agreethe to this blooddie facte. The busines
of hasteninge the deathe was committed to one of a prompte and
bowlde stomacke, which showlde espie time and place to accomplish
this purpose, whoe accompanienge divers other with him, as
though he hadde benne sent from Offa to call for Ethelbertus,
camme to him in the nighte time, and strangled this innocent
yownge manne, thinckinge on noe such matter; and forthewith
Offa invaded bie force his realme, and possessed the same : but
the good virgin Alfreda, knowinge the deathe of her espowse,
accursinge her parents in all her praiers, and stirred sodainlie with
divine inspiration, did longe beefore pronownce that it wold comm
to passe that her mother showlde suffer iuste penaltie for soe
develishe a deede, which in short time happened; and she her-
selfe vowinge herselfe to Godde in her virginitee, convayed her-
selfe into a place named Crolande, and lived there moste devowtlie;
the which place beinge a marishe grownde, liethe betweene Elie and
the river Nine, and in times past, abowte the DCXCV. yere of our
Salvation, beganne to bee famus throwghe the memoriall of Saincte
Guthlake, a monache, where he longe dwelled, and was buried.
Whearebie, in processe throughe the miracles there shewed manie
menn being browght thither, fownded there an monasterie of relli-
gius persons of the order of Sainte Benedict, hard bie the river
Nine, which even of late was extant; finallie, the corps of this
martyr Ethelbertus was buried at Hereforde, wheare miraculuslie
it resteth. After this the kingdom of the East Angles was som-
time under the jurisdiction of the Mercians, somtime under the
West Saxons, somtime under Kente, until Edmundus, an hollie
man, laste of the Englishe line, obteined the same, whoe, when
he aspired to the kingdom, governing with tranquillitee, and
using piete and liberallitee towardes eche degree, being at the
lengthe slaine, throughe the treason of barbarus people, attained
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martirdom, wherof this is reported to bee the occasion-. Lothe-
bricus, a Dane borne, the father of Agnerus and Hubo, (of whome
wee shall hereafter have oportunitee to entreate,) beinge greatlie
delighted in hawldnge, as menne saye, on a time, taking a littel
barcke, while hee wandered abowte the shore persewend the water
fowle, with sodaine blaste of the winde was driven into the maine
sea, wheare, being tossed to and froe two dayse and two
nightes, at the lengthe was blowne to the shore of the Est Angles,
and forthewith, for his good skill in flieng with haukes, was enter-
tayned into, howsholde of Edmundus. Manie dayse weare not
passed, but that a servant of the king's, being a fawkener, hadd
slayne him for envie, that hee was conninger then himselfe in that
qualitee: for the which offence, when he perceaved that he cowlde
gett noe pardon of the kinge, hee fledd into Denmarcke, and there,
burning in hatred againste Edmundus, in that he would nott
release himme, bethoughte him of this develishe* devise. He cer-
tified for a trewthe Agnerus and Hubo (too verie sorefull orphans,
for the mischaunce of their father Lothebricus) that he was slaine
emonge the Este Englishemen, bie the commaundment of kinge
Edmundus. Agnerus, as soone as hee understode of his father's
murthering, is sayde owt of hande to have hasted into the Hand
with noe small number of armed soldiers to revenge this injurie;
and that as soone as hee camme to the Est Angles, that hee sente
one of his men as espiall weare Edmundus sojornied, commaund-
ing himme that hee showlde exacte monnie of the kinge, and
other necessaries, as one all readie vanquished, declaring more over
that hee showlde no longer reigne, excepte withowte delay he
wowlde submitte himme selfe to the Danes; and hee him selfe all
this while not in farre distance followed the espie as a manne pro-
fessinge open hostilitee, and mindinge to make all thinges ether
boorne with fier, or swimme in blodde. Edmundus, after hee
harde the message, marvelinge not a littel at the unseemlie rashnes
of this barbarus people, was marveluslie dismayde and appalled,
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and makinge som delaye in musinge and cogitation, delibered with
himselfe what might bee moste expedient in soe sodaine a terror •
at the lengthe, this moste innocent creature, remembnnge the saienge
of Christe, hee that loesethe his life shall finde the same, settinge
all feare aparte, made this aunswere to the messengere: Saye
unto thie haute capitaine that EdmunduSj a Christian kinge, shall
never becomme servile to the Danes, abhorringe the ownelie
savinge relligion of Christe, onlesse hee shall firste embrace the
same allso. Hee hadde scarselie said these woordes, but Agnerus
was sodainlie present, and russhing into the pallace, slewe divers
menn, and apprehended Edmundus himselfe. Somm there are
which write that this goodde prince at the firste avoided them,
and afterward of purpose turned againe to them ; and being
demanded if hee knewe wheare the kinge was, made this aunswere:
While I was in the court there was allso Edmundus, whome you
seeke, and when I departed hee voyded likewise, whoe whither hee
shall escape youre handds or nott onlie Godde knowethe. When
the Danes, bie an exposition, understode that Godde was named,
perceavinge verie well that this was the kinge, they tooke hime,
they frushd him with clubbes all moste to deathe, they roved him
throughe with arrowse, and finallie smote of his hedde, while hee
called on the name of Godde; and thus this woorthie kinge re-
ceaved the noble victorie of martirdom. Yet these rude raskalls,
not thus content, raged on the dead carkas, and hidde it emonge
thicke shrubbes and briars, leaste the Christians showlde exhibit
there accustomable ceremonies therto. But humane impietee
prevayled nothinge against Divine providence; for while the
Christen menn, which founde the boddie, made dilligent searche
for the hedde, beeholde a voice was sodainlie hard in one corner
of the woodde, wherunto all menn approched, nndinge the hedd
sownde and inviolate. There hooved faste bie it a woolfe, which
wonderuslie kepte and preserved it; and (that which was to bee
marveled at) this raveninge beaste didd not once taste of the
bloode, which contimiallie dropped from it. This begunn to bee
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notorius amonge the miracles of Saincte Edmunde. But on the
other side divers other have lefte in memorie that sharpe battayles
weare fowght beetweene him and the Danes, with great slaughter
on bothe sides, beefore hee cam under the yoke of his enemies.
This was the yeare of our Lorde DCCCLXXI. Edmundus lived
xxxix. yeare, and reigned xvj. His boddie was enterred in a relli-
gius howse of thordre of Sainct Benedicte, founded of an hollie
bisshopp of that region called Alswinus, and dedicated unto him
in a towne in the countie of Suffolke named Berie. These are
the thinggs which certaine authors have alleged as the causes of
Saincte Edmundes martirdom, whose opinion I will not affirme to
bee alltogether trewe, for as much as it is evident that the Danes
camme nott at that time oute of Denmarcke to revenge the death
of the father of Agnerus and Hubo, but weare longe before in the
He, whoe at the lenghth overcomming the people of Northumber-
lande at Yorcke, (as it shalbe mentioned in the life of Alured, the
kinge of the Weste parte,) they invaded the Est Angles, wheare
shortlie thei slainge Edmundus, reygned over them certaine years.
The which thinge one Saxo Grammaticus maketh especiall men-
tion to bee trewe, who writethe of the Danishe gestes. Trulie he
affirmethe that in the beginninge, firste, one Frotho, and then
Amlethus, subdued the Brittishe kinges and Scottishe, and in fine
that the Englishe kings allso, whoe beefore vanquished the Britons,
weare over commed of Frotho the thirde, Iverus and Regnerus, to
[whom] at the lengthe was geven a valient ruler, called Agnerus,
whoe sharpelie afflicted the people which weare unfaythefuU unto
himme. This man of the Englishe cronographers is unfytlie
called Juguares, even as of this Saxo hathe evellie termed the
Englishe kinges, I thincke throwghe the defaulte of the printer;
but let us retorne to the purpose. The Danes, when they hadd
geven the overthrow to the East Angles, they made kinge one of
their capitains, called Guthorinus, whoe, as hee was a prowde
mann, soe hee governed crewellie, mindinge to extirpe bothe the
stocke and name of Englishemenne; but, beinge prevented with
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death, hee cowlde not fullfill his bloodie intente. After him suc-
ceded Ericus, likewise a Dane, whoe in that hee altogether fol-
lowed the stepps of Guthorinus, bie his insolent rewlinge, within
littell after the beginninge of his reygne, the Englishemenn being
browght to the utter desperinge of all thinggs, in a furie slewe
him; which thing nevertheles proved noe great commoditee to
them; for what with the Danes beinge desierus to revenge this
murther, what with the westerne kinges desierus to enlarge there
dominion, they weere so terriblie afflicted beetweene them, that in
conclusion they weare faine (as I will shewe ellswheare) to sub-
mitt themselves to the westerne kinge, called Edwardus, surnamed
Senior; so at the lengthe loste bothe their kingdom, which had
leasted longest, and their name bothe at once.

The fowrthe kingdom was of the Este Saxons (if wee beeleeve
Beda, who maketh a difference betweene Saxons and Englishe-
menne). There kingdom tooke his originall of kinge Erchenwinus;
the head and regall majestie therof was at London, which cittie
(as wee shewed beefore) the Kentissh kinge Ethelbertus afterward
enjoyed; it was limited with those veri bowndes wherewith, in
our memorie, the dioces of London is determined. But other
writers (unto whome I rather assent) surmise that the kingedom
of the Est Angles and Est Saxons was but all one in. effecte, yeat
to have somtimes benne administered of two princes, in that they
are annexed; for it is well knowne that London was the cheefe
and rioll seat of them both. The kinges, which in the beginninge
succeaded Erchenwinus, wear theas, Sladda and Sibertus. This
laste was baptized of Miletus, busshopp of London, to whome
they ascribe the abbay of Westmonaster. Howbeit, som authors,
to whome I easlie agree, do rather suppose the same to bee the
worcke of kinge Lucius. Sibertus begatt iij. sonnes, Serredius,
Sewardius, and Sigibertus, in whome shined nether sanctitee,
nether the feare of Godd, nor enie sparcke of relligion; they soe
dispised the Christian name, they ranne to suche wonderus madd-
nes, that havinge in contempte the eucharisticall sacrament, moste
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grosslie and dispituuslie they receaved the same, in so muche that
Miletus, denienge that he could ministre it to suche as hadd not
ben sprinckled with the celestiall dewe of helthefull baptisme, was
commaunded bie them forthewith to departe owt of the kingdom.
Miletus being thus exiled, made expedition towards Laurentius,
archebisshopp of Canterburie, wheare, when the good prelates
hadd a while consulted as menn ignorant what was best to bee
done, and how they might sustaine the relligion, being now eche-
whear in extreeme distresse, in the ende they agreed rather to
geeve place to this unbrideled tyrannie, then to bee afflicted with
soe menie scathes, and nothing to availe the Christian common
wealthe; wherefore, Miletus and Justus, the bisshop of Rochester,
went with all speede into Fraunce, as Bedas is author. In the
meane time, Serredius havinge warrs with the West Saxons, was
slaine, bothe hee and his breethren; thus it was the pleasur of
Allmightie Godd that cruell tyrants showlde bee regrated with
juste penaltie for there great impietee.

After Sirredius succeded Sigibertus, surnamed Parvus, that is
to saye, littell, the sonne of Sewardus, whoe, farre dissentinge from
his father in judgement, willinglie receaved the Christian relligion;
but suche is the worlde, that no mann knoweth whome hee maye
safelie truste, for not longe aftere hee was of his one people
prevelie murthered at home, bie cause hee was mercifull to his
enemies, folowinge this precept of Christe, wheare he saithe, Doe
well unto those which hate you. Next unto himme regned Suthe-
lanus, Sigerius, and Sigehardus, of whome, saving that they weare
baptized, I have no notable thinge to endite. After that these
menn hadde runne the short race of their life ensewed Oflfa, the
sonne of Sigerius, being the ix'k from Erchenwinus, in the ordre of
the kinges, a yownge prince of exceadinge goodd nature, who moved
with devocion, wente unto Rome to be absolved, wheare he yeelded
uppe his ghoste unto Godde. Hee made Colredus his heire.
After whome succeeded Suthredus the xi. and laste of the Este
Saxon kings, of whome wee will speake more afterward, in our
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treatise-of Egbertus kinge of the West Saxons, who, with this
dominion of Est Saxons, joyned allso Kente and the kingdom of
Northumberlande unto his power and jurisdiction.

The fifthe kingdom was of the Mercians or Middel Saxons,
havinge originall of Crida the Saxon, which was farre the greatest
and moste riche, bothe biecause they inhabited the moste plenteus
soyle of the Ilonde, and allso that theye cheeflie flourished in the
prosperus propagation of menne. Of the breadthe and lengthe
thereof is noe certeyntee lefte in memorie, but menne doe well
accounte that they inhabited those places wheare now are Lincolne,
Coventree, Lichefielde, and Worciter diocesses, and that parte of
Hereforde dioces was within the limits of this kingdom, as it is
to be seen in oulde monuments, for in the moste auncient
cronacles wee maye reade that it was distributed into v. dioceses, Whoe
eeven as there are som that put a diversitee betwene the Mer- Y5are.the

r , , Mercians,
cians and the Middel Saxons, which weare on this side the river and what
Trent, wheare as the others say thei, namelie the Mercians, weare dotfTcoV-*
placed more westwarde, albeit indeade I thincke them to bee allteine-
one people. Crida, beinge a manne bothe opulent in treasure and
renowned in fame, in bickeringe with the Britons, bie littel and
litel obteyned that kingdom, which at the lengthe hee surrendered
to his sonne Vibbas; whoe, beinge in haute corage nothing inferior
to his father, did not ounlie preserve the same, but allso aug-
mented it, eche wheare over comminge the borderinge Brit ons.
Then Cearlus seased on the kingdom; after whome succeaded
Penda the sonne of Vibbas, the fourthe from Crida. Som write
that this man Was the author and beginner of the Mercians,
which I am not able to saye. Hee was a man of great wisdom,
witte in forecaste, easlie brideled with reason, yet in stoutenes of
stomacke and warlike valiance passinge excellent: thease vertewse
weare counterpeased with the equallitee of vices. He was verie
sharpe in manners, sterne of nature, exceading crewell, verie
fallse and deceytfull, wonderuslie dispiteus and envius towards
the Christian name. With this trust and confidence of his vertewse
and vices, the firste day that ever hee was crouned king, as.
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thoughe the whole Ilonde hadde ben dewe to himme, thinckinge
noe occasion of battayle to be refused, hee beganne to provoke
with warre as well his fiers and confederats as his enemies, soe
that partelie bie force, partlie bie guile and deceyte, he over-
threwe and slew with sworde Edwinus and Oswaldus, kinges of
Northehumberland; and Sigibertus, Egricus, and Annas, moste
noble princes of the East Angles. Nevertheles, it camme shortlie
to passe that intollerable covetise to longe raging on his oune
nation, at the length lighted uppon well deserved punishment,
for Oswinus kinge of Northumberlande, more bie the provision
of Godde then puissance of menne, did firste putt himm to flighte,
and secondarilie with all his armie allmoste destroyed himme.
Penda thus dienge lefte vij. children beehinde him bie his wiffe
Chineswid, namelie, Peda, Wilferus, Ethelredus, Wedas, Mer-
waldus, and two others whose names are not extant. Merwaldus
bie his wife Ermenburga begat iij. dowghters, Milburga, Mildreda,
and Milwida. These moste continent virgins, partlie throughe
the hollie leadinge of there life, partlie throughe there godlines
in relligion, wherin continuallie they inured themselves, weare
thowght worthie of our forfathers to bee numbered emong the
Sainctes. Likewise Chineburga, and Chineswida, whoe, as men-
tion is made, weare canonized. Peda, a verteus younge mahn,
succeaded next unto Penda: from whome Oswinus winning
Mercia bie the right of battayle, graunted him againe the
sowthe parte thereof, and his daughter Lluchefreda in manage,
uppon this condicion, that he would beecom Christian, the
which thing with in a littell while after hee perfourmed bie
the exhortation of Alfredus or Egfredus, the sonne of this fore-
named kinge Oswinus, whoe had espowsed his sister Cunburga.
This manne was the first of the Mercian kings that was christened,
whose example the Mercians followinge, within the compasse of
two yeares weare allmost all baptized; notwithstandinge there are
somme which fallselie ascribe this facte to his brother Weda. In
the meane while, after the deathe of Peda, the whole companie of
the nobles beinge heevie and sadde, and soe mutche the rather in
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that three yeares, verie sore against there wills, they hadde obeyed
not soe mutche there owne kinge as their conqueror, desiered bie
all means to retorne againe into libertie: what showlde I say?
they forsooke Oswinus, and pronounced kinge one Wilferus,
another son of Penda, a man well knowne to bee of singuler
godlines. The estate of Mercia beeganne well to amende, for
Wilferus, endevoringe the generall commoditee of the whole people,
firste made moste profitable lawes, secondarilie never ceased to
persuade them to relligion till thei all hadde received baptisme.
Hee mooved one battayle againste Cenovalchius, kinge of the
West contrie, whome when hee hadde overthroune, hee ammerced
himme with the surrender of the He of Wighte; which was in his
jurisdiction, and not long after hee tooke leave of this mortall
life. Hee begat of his wife Ermanilda, Chenredus and Were-
burga. This mayden was browght bie her mother to the nonnerie
at Elie, where being dedicated unto Godde, shee perpetuallie
kepte her virginitee unspotted, and after her departure owte of
this worlde, for her goodde life, was reckened emonge the sainctes.
But as towchinge the foundacion of this college of Elie, we will
heereafter make convenient declaration. Chenredus beinge now
destitute of his father, and yet unripe to beare rewle, it pleased
the nobilitee, that, till his nonage weare expired, his uncle Ethel-
redus, as protector, taking his tuicion, showlde governe. Thus
Ethelredus beecam kinge afc vij. from Crida, a temperate prince,
and suche one as justelie mighte in righteusnes and relligion bee
compared with the former kinges. Hee was of as honest dealinge
in his riall maiestee as in his private condition, gentill towards all
estates, soe excellinge in the sciens of warfare as one that rather
desiered to defende his riollme then to enlarge it. He foughte in
sundrie battailes for the exercise of his warlike knowlege ; the one
with the Kentishemen, leaste hee mighte bee noted of cowardise
emong his borderers: the second with Egfredus king of Northum-
berlande, rashly invading Mercia, \vhome at the firste encounter
he put to flighte ; and afterwarde ceased from armes, mindinge to
bee a soldier under Christe: wherfore hee renowncinge the life of
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a kinge the xxx. yeare after the beginninge of his reigne, restored
the kingdom to his nephew Chenredus, and toke on himme the
profession of a monache. Chenredus in all poinctes Mowing the
stepps of his uncle, at the last, the v*. yeare after, tooke his voyage
towardes Rome with Offa kinge of the Est Saxons, wheare entringe
a relligius hows with his companion died the DCCXI. year of our
Salvation. As concerninge these kinges, which of devotion went
to Rome, Platina maketh mention in the life of Bisshop Constan-
tine. After himreygned Celredus, and then Ethelbaldus, whoe in
the beginninge of his life enjoyed great tranquilitee, but not soe in
the ende, for having noe troblesom tempestes did a great while
rest peaceablie, which turned him to great displeasure, for the
Mercians beginninge now to be wearie of their longe quietnes (for
suche is nature of the common sorte to bee desierus of novelties),
after hee hadd reigned xl. years, didd trayteruslie murther the
goodd kinge, who in all menns opinion was accounted blessed.
The author of the facte was one Beruredus, which usurped the
regall dignitee: doeng noe feat worthie relation, saving that hee,
beinge overcommed bie Offa, in recompence of his hainus offence
was rewarded with crewel deathe. This Offa, after the overthrow
of his enemie, possessed the kingdom.

In this manne was in his yowthe a certaine proportion, or rather
contention, of vertewse and vices. Hee extreemelie thristed after
riches and the amplifienge of his dominion, bie reason wherof hee
somtimes vexed the princes adjacent with warres; somtime he
entrapped them with deceits. On the other side, there was all-
moste noe vertewe which hee didd nott ernestlie practise. He was
industrius in the feates of armes; hee was of suche stowtenes of
minde that who soe at that time was moste coragius was unethes
able to countervayle him. Then, when maturitee of yeares drewe
on, in commendable demaynor and modestee, yea, in inocentie of
life, hee surmownted all menne. Yet in the beginninge of his
reigne, when hee was fresshe from the slaughter of Beruredus, hee
was of audacitee sufficient to adventure on all things; hee chased
with warres the people of Northe-humberlande and Kente, miser.
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ablie afflictinge them; he maintayned a right mightie fighte with
Cenewolphus, the westerne kinge, wherein of longe time the con-
tention passed beetween them in equall balance. At the laste hee
departed conquirer. Which thinges the more noblie hee achieved
the more hee was puffed with pride; the more incended to wade
farther in creweltie; for Ethelbertus, a moste innocent kinge of the
East Angles, hee procured to bee murthered, bie treason entringe
uppon his kingdom, as more openlie wee specified in the life of
Ethelbertus. Emonge the reste hee conceaved this hawtines: he
wolde neades translate the See of the Archebusshopp from Can-
terbwrie to Lychefielde, that his riolme might exceade all others,
as well in the pontificall dignitee as regall maiestee, envieng not a
littell the Kentishemenne the prerogative of their archebisshop-
ricke. Nevertheles his successor Cenulphus made to them resti-
tution of this preeminence, whearof they were unjustlie abredged.
Bysides this hee founde oute manie covetus sleyghtes, wherebie
hee might encroche as well the goodds of the prelates as allso the
commonaltees; but the beste was that in the vices hee persevered
not longe, for firste perswading with himselfe that hee ought to
have somme feare of menn, he confirmed amitee and societee with
the people adjoyninge, for he maried his dowghter Egburga to
Bitricus kinge of the Weaste Saxons. Hee eamestlie procuered
bie embassage the frindeshipp of Charles le Mayne, the kinge of
Fraunce, not forgetting in the meane time to allure the benevo-
lence of his owne liege menn. One of his legates is thought to
have beene one Albinus, or Alchuinus, bie whose instigation
Charles founded two universitees, or common schooles, as wee will
shew in the life of Alured. But now againe to mie purpose. After
this, for the feare of punishement, whearwith hee thowght hee
showld be plagued, to the intente he mighte the better appeace
Godde's wrathe, hee forgave the prelates, and all indigent persons,
the Xth parte of their gooddes; hee beestowed large giftes on a
magnificent churche, beinge then extant at Hereforde; he caused
with great diligence to bee serched foorthe the reliques of the boddie
of Sainct Alban, and to bee transposed into a golden shrine garnished
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with precius stones, and placed in the abbay which hee had erected
to Saint Alban, enrichenge the same with large possessions, and in
that place he edified an other relligius howse of thorder of Sainct
Benedicte. Somme menne doe allso thincke that the monasterie at
Bathe was his woorcke. Yeat Offa, whoe hadde trewe compunction of
his sinnes, thincking that as yeat heehadde not made full satisfaction
for his offences, departed towardes Rome, that bie the sequestration
of his worldle riches hee might the easlier obteine remission of his
crimes. He made his riolme tributarie to the Romaine busshop Ha-
drianus. The tribute was this: that everie howse showld pay a peece
of silver, usuallie called a pennie, which was the yeare of our Lord
DCSCLXXV. Of this yearlie pension I will speake more heereafter
in the life of Ina, kinge of the weste partes, whoe at the same
time, or littell beefore, gave the same gifte to the Bisshop of Rome.
Offa, retieringe home from the cittee bie reason of age, which now
drew on, when in all respectes hee hadde shewed him selfe a
goodd prince, he, as it weare with his handes, yealded uppe his
kingdom to his sonne Egfridus, and died shortlie after. Egfridus,
being a yonge mann well enclined of nature, beeganne fro the be-
ginninge of his rewle to followe the goodde doengs of his father,
and to stirre greate expectation to all menn of his yeares ensewinge;
but, peradventure Godd havinge conceaved displeasure with the
stocke, it cowlde not be perdurable, as the virgin Alfreda, dowgh-
ter of Offa, didde divine, as I shewed beefore. For there were
scarslie fower monethes passed when this yonge impe, skarse ripe
for deathe, departed owte of this transitorie life. He ordeyned
Cenulphus his heyr, who derived his stemme and line from Penda.
This manne, beinge in magnamitee, in pollice, and sincere life able
to bee compared of right with enie other prince, hadde one great
conflicte with the Kentishe people, and tooke prisoner alive there
kinge Edelbertus or Edburtus; but afterwarde, beinge moved
with compassion, he graunted himme libertie. Hee allwayse hadde
in greate honor his lordes and peeres of his riolme: he was allso a
great patrone to the Christian relligion, for at .the village named
Winchecombe hee builded a sumptuus churche, with an howse of
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relligius menne, of the ordre of Sainct Benet, enrichinge the same
with faire possessions. Thus he reigned xxiij. years. After this
goodd father ensued a moste excellent sonne, named Chenelmus,
but a verie childe, yeat of laudable demainor. Within fewe yeares,
hee beinge growne to muche godlines, and onelie intentive to
divine matters, bie the procurement of his sister Quendreda, a
moste execrable viper,in his veri childehode was bocherlie mothered
of his instructor and bringer uppe; and, leaste this horrible crime
mighte at enie time comme to lighte, or bee prejudiciall to the de-
velishe trespasser, the corpes of this innocent was prevelie buried
in a place unhaunted. But according to the owlde saide sawe,
nothinge is soe covertlie donn but at lengthe it will be knowne;
80 this was not soe closelie wrowght as after openlie perceaved,
for when the childe was not accustomablie seene the suspicion
might easlie arrise both of the slaughter, and of the slear and
homicide; yeat, biecause miracles did well please antiquitee, they
reported not longe after that a eertaine skrowle of paper, entituled
with gowlden letters, was layde bie an uncertaine author on the
cheefe aulter in the churche of the prince of the Apostels at
Rome, wherin were conteined divers thinges of the martirdom of
this moste innocent Chenelmus, and in what place his boddie did
lie; and that bie this meanes it was miraculuslie knowne of this
hollie childe. The boddie was afterward fownde, and reverentlie
and solemplie enterred in the abbay of Winchecombe, whereas at
this daie that blessid martir is devoutlie worshipped, for manie
miracles are donne there. But Quendreda, which had geeven noe
small mayme to her stocke and contrie, bie the crewel distroienge
of her naturall brother, was not admitted to bee governesse of the
realme, as she hoped; but within shorte time, bie the juste plague
of Godd, was .striken with blindenes, and miserable finishinge the
date of her dayse, was tormented with manifolde and condigne
afflictions. After this hollie Cheneknus, the kingdom of the Mer-
cians beinge greatlie shaken and weakened, did manifestlie incline
towards rnine, after whome folowed these kings: Cewolphus, Ber-
nulphus, Ludicenus, and Uthelacus, menne neither notable in the
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integritee of life, nether deades of armes, for Bernulphus and Lu-
dicenus weare ignominiouslie slaine of the East Angles; and Uthe-
lacus, being conquered bie Egbertus, the westerne kinge, was
yoked with servage. After these succeaded Bertulphus, who a
few years governed well at home, yet nothinge prosperus in
battaile. Once, at the beginning, hee fowght hand to hande with
Egbertus, the prince of the weste parties; but finallie, beeinge
overcommed of the Danes, and bereved of his kingdom, hee fleeted,
from thence into Fraunce, and there ledde a private life. The
Danes at that time camme into the Ilonde, under the conduit of
their capitan and king Regnerus; and, being noe lesse desierus of
spoile then to inhabit the Ilonde, ceased not to annoye the inha-
bitants, and soe muche the more biecause they wear farr from
home, thei lived of spoyle, embracinge all things with slaughter and
bloodd, greatli fearinge nether weapon, nether violence, nor treason;
insomutche that afterwarde, when they beganne to have the mays-
trie over the Mercians, whileste they weare to carefull to enlarge
their dominion bie the subdueng of the whole He, and good abear-
ing of the inhabitants, a certaine valiaunt marine, named Buthre-
dus, whoe was noted of singuler industrie, for that bie the right of
lawe the Mercian kingdom was apperteyninge to, him, with great
number of armed menn sodainlie entered the bowndes of Mercia,
eche wheare afflicting his enemies, and bie so sodaine feare putting
them to flight, proclaimed himselfe kinge; which thinge was not a
littell acceptable to the Mercians, bothe for that thei wer accquitted
of the yoke of alienes, and allso bie cause thei hadd gotten a kinge
of their owne progenie. This Buthredus reygned xx. yeares, hav-
inge manie rigorus conflictes with the Danea; but finallie hee re-
•ceved so sharpe a plage that, beinge expelled owte of his contrie,
for the perfourmance of his vowe hee wente to Rome, and within
short space died a private manne. The Danes re-entering the
riolme of Mercia, fell into great anxiete and dowbt whom thei
showld make cheefe rewler of the Mercians3 for they hadd them in
great distruste, thinckinge it more for their avayle if thei sett up
a kinge of their owne lineage; yet in fine, misdowbting that thei
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cowld not bothe withhoulde Mercia, and sufficientlie besides sus-
teine the burden of suche warres as mighte happen one in ano-
ther's necke, in a lande so eche wheare abownding in hostilitee,
they ordeined for there kinge one Cevolphus, an olde servant to
Buthredus, binding him bie his othe at their pleasure and will to
be deposed. Cevolphus was the last kinge of the Mercians, and
xxii11* from Crida, the first kinge, a prince, trulie, under whome
the realme cowld not possiblie but decline to ruine and utteraunce^
for the fatall destruction of this monarchie well accorded with the
prince, as well obscure in stemme as voyde of all vertewse. This
manne was oppressed bie Aluredus with great facilitee, beinge
kinge of the weste parties, who soe enjoied the kingdom of Mercia.
This was the year of our Lord DCCCXI.

The vj. kingdom was of the Northe Humbrians, or people of
Bernicia, which was allso divided into the kingdom of Deira. It
hadd the beginninge of Ida, the first lorde of that soyle after the
arrivall of the Englishemenn, which was the Ixxxviij. yeare of the
comminge of Englishe people, and the DVIIJ. of our Salvation. Som
men conjecture that, at the first, Dukes weare the governors of
Northumberland, who sufificientlie enlarged the bowndes thereof,
and consequentlie Earles. Wee maie justlie surmise the largenes
of this riolme to have ben of as ample wise as at this day the
dioceses of Yorke, Carleyle, and Durisme. It was named North-
umberlond, bie cause it bowndethe northwarde, and is full of
shaddowe, throughe the heighte of the hills wherin it abowndethe,
and is divided in two partes, that is to saye, Bernicia, which join-
eth upon Scotland, and Deira. It is thought that Alia or Ella did
first possesse the same, reininge therein xxx. yeares. But Idas,
which was a stowte and warlike manne, to the intent he might
well deserve the name of a kinge, and that his kingdom might
agree thereunto, soe bestirred him with weapon that he enlarged
it from the river Humber to the Scottishe sea, vanquishinge Lo-
thus, prince of the Pictes, and subdueng Coranus kinge of Scottes.
Thus within the revolution of xij. yeares of his government their
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befell so great maiestee to this kingdom that to the confines and
borderes it was noe lesse terror then in admiration. After Idas
reigned his sonne Addas, Clappas, Theodulphus, Freodulphus,
Theodoricus, Ethelricus, within the space of xxxij. yeare. After
Ethelricus succeded his son Ethelfredus. With this Ethelfredus it
is lefte in memorie that Ethelbeftus the Kentishe kinge treated
streyght after the beginninge of his reigne to confeder with
him in battaile against the Britons (whoe betoke them selves in
to that coste which we call Wales), and especiallie against the
monaches of Bangor, which weare abbute two thowsand in nom-
ber: whoe albeit thei receaved the Christian relligion, under the
reigne of Lucius, yet being mihdeful of their injuries, did not onlie
not aedefie the Englishemen with Christian relligion but denied
moreover to assiste eeven Augustine himselfe preaching the Ghos-
pell. Trewlie the relligius persons, accountihge them therei mor-
tall enemies, did undowbtedlie beeleeve that, accordinge to the
divine adage, it was not lawful to bestow that which was hollie
uppon dogges. Nevertheles I surelie beleeve that Ethelfredus,
partlie throwghe desire of rule, partelie bie reason of the owlde
festered canker of hatred, did moove this new attempte towards

That is Le- the Brittons. The Britons at this time held the ekfey of Legions,
^ which the king niiridinge to assaute endevored to plante a sige

r o w n ( ie abowte it. But the citizens, which preferred enie evell
beefore beeseechinge, and in nothing misdoubtinge their power,
issued forthwith scattering on thier enemies, whome Ethelredus
entrapping bie deceite did easlie putt them to flight, usinge cheeflie
extremitee towards the monaches of Bangor, which resorted in
great rowtes into that place, mindinge to make supplication to
Godd for the prosperus suecesse of their companie. Hee did
moreover put the Scotts to flighte, whoe'desierus bie warrs to abate
his felicite had ministered releefe to the Brittons. After these
exploites, thus luckelie achieved, hee now having noe forayne ene-
mie, to the ende he might at home likewise accquit himselfe of all
daunger, hee beeganne to deliberat and kaste with himselfe how
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he might dispatche owte of the waye Edwine the sonne of Alia
king of Deira, whorae his father hadde made heire and he hadde
beerefte of his kingdom; for well hee pdrceaved this yownge impe
to bee in dewed with singuler vertewds, and daylie occasions whie
hee showlde more bee feared then that hee showlde feare : for in
ridinge hee was noe lesse skillfull then stowte, the darte hee
threwe artificiallie, he for exercise contended with his sequalls, hee
gave himselfe to noe vice, nether sufFeringe him selfe to be cor-
rupted with riott nether with slouggishenes, to the ende hee
might beoomme worthie of a kingdom: this disposition to goodnes
was a terror to the kinge, knowinge that eche mann as hee was
most valiaunt so was hee naturallie moste desierus of imperie,
yeat at the lengthen judginge that it showlde not goewell with him
if bie treason hee showlde destroye suche a yownge naanne as was
wel beeloved of all men, hee feynedlie pretended a great crime
towardes himme, and in this coloure banished himme, thinck-
inge that hee bie this meahes beinge browght to miserie shoulde
have the waye more open to offende, but it fell owt farr other-
wise then hee surmised. Edwine fledd to Redovalldus kinge of
the East Angles, of whome hee was gentlie intertayned and well
estemed, for well perceavinge the vertews of the yownge man, hee
cowlde not but embrace him as a father, for his parte purposinge
to aide him with his advise, authoritee, yea and with weapon ra-
ther to protect him then bie enie injurie hee showlde bee hindered
of his adversaries. These tidinges, as soon as they weare browght
to Ethelfredus, he determined bie some meanes ether to make an
ende of Edwine or of him selfe, wherfor in all haste he sent am-
bassadours to Redovaldus requiring him to send back Edwine, or
otherwise to bedd himme to battayle. Redovaldus, when hee hadd
harde the entent of the legats, denied ether to infringe the aun-
cient rightes of hospitaUitee or to surrender the nobel yownge
mann to soe dispiteus an enemie. The legats having their aunswer
departed home and pronownced warrs. Within few dayse after,
there mindes were so enchafed on bothe sides that the kinge
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carame to handestrokes. After long contention Ethelfredus was
slaine in fighte, with a great number of his men. Redovaldus
after this conquest liberallie restored to Edwine his father's king-
dom. In the meane space Oswaldus, Osmius, Enfredus, Osricus,
and Offa, the sonnes of Ethelredus, hearing of the death of
ther father, fledd speedelie into Scotlond, whome Eugenius the
Forth jentellie entreated, causing them to be baptized, ministring
to them for his time riches and succors, especiallie to kinge Oswal-
dus, against his enemies. The Virgin Ebba followed her brethren
into Scotland, and was browghte to the entrie of the river For-
thea, of whome the next promontorie toke the name, being at
this day called Ebba. Edwine streyght after the entrie of his
kingdom enlarged the limites thereof on all sides. For hee sub-
dued the iles lieng abowte himme, which Bedas (as we sayd in the
first Booke of this woorcke) callethe Mevaniae, som others He-
brides : he overcam the Scotts, and compelled the Picts to abide
in their allegiance; he overcamme in plaine field Cadwalle, a kinge
of the Britons, a man naturallie crewell, and stowte bothe in
boddie and in minde. These thinges when hee hadd abrode honor-
ablie perfourmed, at home allsoe with like diligence he disposed
all things, and browghte to passe that in his riolme and dominion
ladie justice might bee the governesse in all thinggs: soe that
to the obteining of the trewe glorie, this mann, no lesse valiaunt
than wise, seemed onlie to lacke the knowledge of the Christian
relligion: the which allso to the ende hee mighte embrace, firste
he hadde occasion throughe an oracle, by the which (as he eschewed
the raginge furie of Ethelfredus, as hereafter shall be shewed) he
was admonished to have goodd hope: secondarilie, the societie
and alliaunce which hee hadde confirmed with Edbaldus the Kent-
ishe kinge; finallie, the moste helthefulle advertisments of Paulinus
busshopp of Yorcke, For Paulinus, a manne of sincere livinge,
abowte the DCXXV. yeare of our Salvation, was sente bie Justus
archebusshopp of Cantuarburie, with Ethelberga the sister of
Edbaldus, unto her husband Edwine, as yet not seene in the di-
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vine scriptures, that he mighte instructe the menn of Northum-
berlande in the Ghospel, and execute his hoUie ministerie beefore
the Virgine, for Justus thowghte that in shorte time it wowlde so
growe in use, that bie thease meanes bothe the kinge and people
wowlde the lesse abhorre the name of Christe; which forecast
toke goodd effect, for Edwine willinglie promised that his wife
showlde live accordinge to the Christian rightes, promising of his
owne accorde to enter the felawship of the Christians, if so be
that the Christian sect, being well examined of his menne, showld
bee fownde more sownde and hollie than the reste. In the meane
time Ceoloulphus the V. kinge of the West Saxons repined at
the presente fselicitee of Edwine, for he sent a certaine villaine,
ready for suche a purpose, forthewith to slaye himme. When the
ruffian camm to the kinge he marched towardes himme as one
that wolde have declared somme great matter, and, drawinge owt
his dagger, strake att himme. The kinge, misdoubtinge some
treason, went backwarde soe hastelie that one of his familiars
entered betweene the stroke and himme, and was therewith thruste
throwghe the boddie; neverthelesse, the stroke was so sore and
vehement, that throughe the bodie of this friendlie manne the
kinge was hurte, albeit verie little; but this varlet in the verie place
was tome in peeces. The selfe same daye Ethelberga brought
forthe a doughter named Ethanfreda; for bothe the which giftes
Edwine thanked his fonde godds, whome Paulinus admonished to
acknowledge these benefits as receaved of Christe, not of vaine
godds. The kinge easilie herde the goode busshopp well enfourm-
inge himme, and againe promised that in all haste hee wowlde re-
ceave the trewe relligion, if bie the goodd assistaunce of Christe,
according to his minde, with his hande hee might well revenge the
injuries which hee hadde receaved of the westren kinge : and to the
ende he might shew assuered hope of keepinge his promise, hee
delivered his late borne doughter to Paulinus to be consecrate
unto Godde, whoe forthwith baptized her, being the firste chris-
tened of all the Northumbrians. Paulinus againe warned the
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king* that he should not aske vengeaunce of Christe, shewing
bie example that wee owghte to spare, yea and to loove our
enemies. Edwine, as sone as he hadd receaved his wownde, pre-
pared an armie, inarched towards his enemie Ceoloulphus; he
overcamme him and chastened him with crewell death; which
busines being luckeb'e ended, Paulinus, who studiuslie en-
devored to wkine the kinge unto Christian pietee, getting
oportunitee, drewe neare, and shewed to Edwinus that the All-
mightie hadd heard his praiers, requiring him not to contemne
relligion, netfter seeke delayse therin, but that he wowlde incon-
tinent beecom Christian. The kinge, which ordered all thinges
with prudence, aileginge himme selfe to bee a straunger in the
case, caused all learned menn to bee sent for, that they mighte
dispute with Pa«linus of the Christian relligion, to thende that he
might well perceave whether that weare hetter then his idolatree
or nott. While these thinges of Paulinus weare in hande, the
kinge receaved letters from Honorius, the Romaine busshop,
wherin, bie divers reasons, he was moved to receave the worde of
the eternaU Godd, But the king's minde stickinge in the secte
wherin it was fostered from his tender years, didd allmoste no-
thinge encline to enie new relligion; which thinge trulie I wowlde
saye was don bie divine providence, for peradventure, Godd wolde
that this prince, which tit that time was accounted moste wise,
showlde firste well ponder bie dowbtinge the relligion, as longe
beefore Sainct Thomas the Apostell did in the firste beginninge in
the encreajse of the Ghospell, beefore he wowlde receave the same,
to thentente that therbie others, nothing mistrusting* the trewthe
therof, might most desieruslie affeete the same. Emonge these
thinges, while learned jmenn wasted the lime in disputation,
Edwine reroembred the former oracle, wherbie hee was the better
induced tobeeleefe, which revelacion was of this sorter at suche
time as hee beinge expelled his contrie, lived with Redovaldus,
and was desiered bie the legats of Ethelfredus unto deathe, hee
beganne to stande in great ambiguitee of his saftie, fearinge that if
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hee shoulde tarrie to incurre the handes of his enemies; if hee
showlde preveli departe, hee showlde bee noted of unfaythefulnes
for mistrustinge so thanckefull an entertainement. In this per-
plexitee [he] beehelde sodainelie at midnighte a certaine manne of
strange, countenance and attire approchinge unto himm, de-
maunded what rewarde hee wowlde geeve himme if hee should
shewe him the thinge which shoulde clearlie dispatche him of all
languor and sorrow: unto whome Edwine (allbeit hee finallie
trusted the wordes of an unknowne person) made this aunswere,
that what soever hee cowld lawfullie desier, or he himselfe justlie
performe, willinglie hee wowlde graunte. Then streight hee
opened how it showld comme to passe; firste, that hee showlde
escape the traines of his enemies, and consequentlie recover
the kingdom. of his auncitors, enlarging the same on all parties
bie the overthrowinge of his enemies. After this hee layde
his hande on his hedde, sainge,' O Edwine, when thow shalt bee-
comme conquiror, as often as enie mann shall come unto the, and
shall laye his hande on thie hedde, then well remember to keepe
this faythe and promisse.5 After thease woordes this divine sowthe-
sayer sodaynlie vanished owt of sight, that it might evidentlie
apeare that it was noe mortall mannes prophecie whose minde is
ignorante in the things to comme, but the verie messenger of
Godde. The younge, manne, beinge wonderuslie delighted with
this oracle, revolvinge it longe in his minde, durste nott of a goodd
season utter it unto enie manne. Wherefore, when as afterwarde
of purpose hee delayed these affaires, nor was not flexible, bie the
procurement of enie manne, Paulinus, whoe profited nothinge for
a longe season in his advertisements, came unto himme, than
beenge at Yorcke, and throughe hevenlie instillacion, as it is to
bee thought, laide his godlie hande on his hedde, requiringe himm
to call to minde what this acte showlde portende. Edwine, bie
and bie, as one afraide with the wonderus successe of this oracle,
withowte delaye fell prostrat beefore the feete of the bisshop, and
lookinge uppe into heaven, is reported to have sayde in this wise,
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c Yeat at.the lengthe, O Alhnightie Godde, this present daye doe
I acknowlege thee, throughe the noble worcke of thie sonne Jhesus
Christe, wherfore moste humblie I desier the of pardon for mie
soe longe impietie, that beinge hetherto soe perverslie driven, I
have not so mutche a^yelded the thanckes of thie divine benefitts;'
and successivelie turninge towarde Paulinus, sayed,' And thee, allso,
O reverend father, I desier, that first thow wilt vowchesafe to gieve
mee a littell space to consulte with mie liege people as towchinge
this erneste matter of relligion; and then, with all speede, associat
me£ to the blessed number of Christians ;' and for beecause there
was noe convenient place for divine service in Yorke, beinge a
cittie full of idowls, the kinge, bie necessitee, was compelled for
the season to byld a churche of woodd, which he wolde have con-
secrated to Sainct Peter the Apostel; wherfor at the last, in this
temple, after longe contention as concerning the Christian fayth,
Edwin, the xi. yeare of his reigne, and the clxxx. yere after the
comminge of the Englishe menne, which was the DCXXVIJ. of our
Salvation, with a great number of his menn, was baptized of
Paulinus; and after he was lifted owt of the fonte, he layed the
foundacion of square stones, but beinge intercepted bie deathe,
lefte this worcke to be accomplished to his successor Oswaldus.
In this churche Paulinus placed the see of the archebusshopp. At
this daye it is a sumptuus temple, and inferior to none in magnifi-
cence of the worke. Edwine having consecrate bothe churche and
cittie to Godd, bie this example and diligence of Paulinus, Carp-
waldus, kinge of East Angles, with all his people, were allured
into the Christian common wealth; which things, as soone as they
weare knowne, Honorius, bisshopp of Rome, being greatlie delited
thearwith, did incontinent for a reward sende unto Paulinus the
moste notable robe or mantell of the arche busshop, and unto Ed-
wine and himme directed his letters, full of grace and humanitee,
wherin especiallie hee commended the integritee, diligence, and
pietie of the prelate, which hadd soe well deserved of the relligion :
and the kinge, allso, even unto Heaven he extolled, that not onlie
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hee hadde embraced the Christian opinion, but allso hadd benne a
president and example to others for the receavinge of the same;
exhortinge him stoutelie and faythefullie to defende the same,
even with patience, unto the deathe, in consideracion that of our
Lorde hee showlde receave worthie rewarde. Thus it cam to
passe that the North Humbrian kingdom especiallie flourished, and
that, bie the industrie of the prince, peace in all costes was pur-
chased untill the sodaine breche and uprore of Cadwallo disturbed
the same; for soe daylie experience teacheth that nothinge is bie
manns power donne, but commonlie bie the same it is undonne;
for Penda, a moste cruelle tyrant of the Mercians, being to muche
agreeved at the prosperus successe of Edwine, suborned Cadwallo
to rebellion, whoe of his owne swinge didd hevelie beare the
dominion of the Northe Humbrians, and they bothe togethers
unitinge their force and gooddes, didd in great violence sett on
the menn of Northe Humberlande. This fierce and coragius
prince, on the other side, as sone as he herde of the comminge of
his adversaries, hee camm forthe of the cittie with a small troupe
of horsemenne, more to discrie the number of his enemies, and to
knowe their purpose of his neighbours, then to joyne in hand-
strokes ; neverthelesse, wheras his enemies weare not farre of, and
in multitude seemed muche lesse then indead they weare, hee was
nothing dismaide with the smallnes of his companie, but mann-
fullie invaded them? thei fowghte sharplie on both parties; nether
weare the soldiers of Edwine appalled, biecause at the first fronte
they perceaved the rowtes of the parte adverse to be augmented,
but rather everie one beinge enkendeled with the example of the
stowte,and princelie capitaine, with great travaile endevored to
withstande the sodaine irruption of the unwildey multitude, and
beinge in the verie assured hope to attaine victorie, Edwine, in the
middeste of his manful and worthie assault, was striken downe
starcke dead. This rutheful deathe of the haute prince didd
interrupt a moste noble victorie, for the fighte revowlted moste
lamentablie to the Northe Humbrians, and the fightingemenn,
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astonished at the slaughter of their prince, weare miserablie putt
to flight and slaine; and in the same moment Offredus, the kinges
sonne, was slaine in the battayle. Edfredus, his other sonne, for
the preservation of his life, yealded himselfe unto Penda, whome
hee, breaking perjuriuslie his vow, afterwarde murthered. Ethel-
berga, the king's wife, for as mutche as thinges fell owte so infor-
tunatelie, moste piteuslie lamentinge the deathe of her housbonde,
accompanied with Paulhras and her two doughters, Enfreda and
Ethelereda, fledde unto Edbaldus her brother, then kinge of
Kente; and thus in one littel instance of time the estate of
North Humberland was cleane defaced. This was the DCXXXIIJ.
of our Salvation. Edwine lived xlviij. years. Paulinus, at his
goinge to Cantarburie, was jentelie entreeted of the archebusshopp
Honorius, and was endewed with the diocesse of Rochester, in the
steede of the Romaine busshop, being latelie dead, wheare he liv'd
moste contineritlie. Trulie herebie wee maye see that in times
paste other busshops hadde noe riches at all, as a thinge nothinge
necessarie to preestehoode, or at the least wise that thei regarded
them not, sithe that Paulinus, renouncinge the archebusshopricke
of Yorcke, did take on him the meane bisshopricke of Rochester,
being muche lesse in revenues. The diocesse of Yorcke a certaine
years after, emonge the persecutions of tyrants, was administred
bie the busshops of Lindisfarne; at the lengthe Ceddas, a right
hollie busshop, toke the charge on him. Wilfredus succeded next
after himme, who suffered manie discommoditees, in so mutche,
that twise within the space of xlv. yeares, whearin hee was resident,
hee was deprived. Hee and Ceddas allsoe, for that thei bothe
well deserved of the religion, after their sownde and .sincere
life were ascribed emonge the sainctes. The fayre churche at the
village named Ripon is the worke of this saincte Wilfride, where
he erected a college or chantrie of priestes, in which place of late
dayse his corps was reverentlie observed. Bosas succeded next,
and after him Ihon, being v'. from Paulinus. After that Edwine
was slaine in fighte, it appeareth that the kingdom of Northe
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Humberland was divided between Osricus, whoe hadde Deira, and
Enfredus, who had Bernicia. These menne, albeit they weare
Christians, yeat weare thei soe drawne of their vices wherin they
weare notorius, that in shorte space they detested their relligion.
But Godd would not longe suffer this impietie, or rather atheo-
nisme, for scarslie one yeare hadd runne his race, that thei weare
both with weapon slaine bie Cadwallo kinge of the Brittons. And
for this cause their are som which, bothe for their uncleane life,
and allso for the shortenes of their dayse, doe not accompte them
emonge the Northehumbrian kinges. After this, Oswalldus, the
thirde sonne of Ethelfredus, being the x. from Ida, was created
kinge of Northumberlande, whoe, after the decease of his father,
was longe banished in Scotlond, wheare beinge made a Christian,
hee passed the flower of his yowthe in good artes emonge good
menne, and especiallie throwghe travaylinge and exercise he
learned the arte of warfare, which he estemed as certaine relligion,
never mindinge to put the same in ure without great provocation;
whearbie it camme to passe that Cadovallo the Brittishe kinge
hadde him allmost in contempte, for in that not longe beefore
hee hadde overthrowne two princes, he wasted and spoyled all
tilings more freelie and crewellie, whearas noe manne was prompte
to encounter or resiste his hedlonge temeritee, his stomacke was
enhaunced, his minde becam orgulus, in comparison of him selfe ;
all Englishemenn he contemned, neglected, and dispraised, accu-
sing them of cowardise, securitee, and sloggishenes, so that openlie
hee bosted himselfe as borne to their utter distruction. While his
minde was overwhelmed in this pride hee feared noe daunger;
thus this lustie Britton chalenged Oswaldus in battayle, nothinge
waienge how puissaunt his adversarie was in armes. The Englishe
prince withoute delaye broughte his soldiers into the plaine feelde,
whearas in times paste the menne of the Romaine Aetius hadde
builded a wall to represse the incursion of the Pictes, and not-
withstanding that of his adversarie hee was provoked to fighte the
firste daye of his comminge, yet hee kepte him within his tents,
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and in the meane time caused the crosse of our Savior to bee
carried rownde aboute the tentes, and the armed menn ernest-
lie to pray for the good perfourmance of their affayres, which
beinge donne, the cross was there placed as a monument of the
victorie to comme. The name of the place was afterwarde called
the heavenlie campe. The nexte daye, after the execution of
divine service, hee browgbt it forthe towards his enemie, desiering
to skirmishe, and, after the onsett was blowne moste feercelie, he
gave them battaile. The fight was stputlie mainteined with sequall
strengthe on bothe parties, until the force of the Britons beganne
somwhat to bee abated and diminished, which as gone as Oswal-
dus apperceaved, hee renewinge the battayle, firste putt thjs his
fierce enemie to flighte, and afterwarde apprehending himm, slewe
bothe him and allmoste his whole retinue. This was the final
ende of Cadovalio, a moste impatient adversarie of the Englishe
name. Of nature and countenance he was mervaylus terrible,
and for that cause menn say that the Britons made his portraiture
and image, that it might bee a terrour to their enemies beeholdinge
the same, After this mann succeded his sonne Cadowallader,
whoe, in that the Brittishe estate semed to encline to the fatall
daye, leving his kingdom 'went to Rome as we sayd before, and
there died. After the; fortunate accomplishinge of his battayle,
the godlie prince Qswaldus endevored nothinge more intentivelie,
to the ende he might seeme to regrate AUmightie Godd for his
victorie and others his benefites, then moste studiuslie to encrease
the Divine service and establishe relligion in all his reallme; for
the which cause bye embassadours hee sollicited the bisshop
Aidanus, a man moste excellent in all respectes, to comme unto
hime, and caullinge to minde how well hee hadd instructed him
with his hollie advertisements w ĥile hee lived in exile in Scot-
londe, moste willingiie, lovinglie, and jentillie he enterteyned hime
at his comming into Northe Humberlande. Butt the goodd
busshoppe streyght uppon his comminge did regarde nothinge
more then to grave in the hertes of the North Humbrians the
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perfaiet foundacion of the eternall relligion, and for that cause
requiered of the kinge a place convenable for the see of a busshop,
and wheareas divers menne harped on divers places as expedient
for soe godlie a ministerie, he thowght the Hollie Hand, then
named Lindisfarnis, to bee moste feete, bie cause it lay farr from
all concourse and haunt, so that therein, as in a certayne desert,
hee might intende to the Divine function. In this soyle Aidanus
placed the see, ordeyninge and providinge all things apperteininge
to the dignitee of a busshop. This was the DCXL. yeare of our
Salvation.

This place is aboute the borders of England and Scotland east-
warde, in the shore lieng on the right hand of the He, which
everie daye twise bie the flowinge and swellinge of the sea in the
space of xii. howers, is on all sides environed with waters, so that
it is made a plaine Ilonde: nevertheles, when bie eequall time
the waters departe, summe parte of the grounde remaining drie
and annexed to this londe. The whole compass is aboute three
miles. At this daye of the Englishe nation it is termed Hollie
Ilond, bie cause there liethe enterred the bodies of Aydanus,
Cuthbertus, and divers other saincts. The place as yet keepethe
his nature, so that it appeareth howe they weare deceaved, which
thought Lindisfarnis to be that He which is now called Farnem,
being vij. miles distant, wherof wee will speake more hereafter.
In this place when as Aydanus hadde established the Pontificall
See, this sincere mann seased not to instructe the people with the
hollie Ghospell; in all his preachinges there commonlie chaunced
matter worthie the beeholding, for when as Aidanus declared the
Christian faith, whoe as yeat was not skilled in the Englishe
tongue, (which was then rude, alltogether intermedled with the
Saxon phrase, not as yet garnished with triinme pronunciation,
nor in noe poinct agreing with the Seottishe language,) the kinge,
which was conninge in the Scottishe speach, receaving the wordes
from the mouthe of this goodlie manne, didd evidentlie expounde
them to the people, whearbie it camme to passe that the kinge
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and the busshopp didde bothe at once preache the Ghospell, and
that the vulgares, partlie throwghe the goodnes of the prelate,
partlie throwghe the maiestie of the kinge, didd the more diligentlie
attende, receave, and digeste the same. Bie this meanes relligion
daylie more and more increased emonge thinhabitants of Northe
Humberlande, cherches weare sedified, and especiallie in the cheef
and celestiall fielde ther was erected a temple of magnificent
worckmanshipp, whearin as soone as the devowte prince hadd
made the crosse of our Lorde, the place becam notorius throwghe
manie miracles, for in the whole contrie abowte Bernicia, before
the erection of this crosse bie Oswaldus, there was nether churche
nether enie monument of hollie things; nether didd the other
affayres of North Humberland enie lesse increase then this piete,
for Oswaldus, throughe his godlie love mixed with his noble
corage (in the which as in eequall balance hee shined towards all
menne), allmost withowte slaughter or bluddeshedde, the Brittons,
Pictes, Scottes, and Englishemenn, being nations different in
speeche, ether hee frindelie receaved into amitee, or stoutlie re-
pressed with the yoke of servage. Thus Godd blessed with riches
the good kinge, thus he directed him toward hevenlie rewardes
who allredie hadd entered the jornie; but nether the greatnes of
dominion nor the aboundance of treasure cowlde ever alienate or
withdraw his minde from humanitee and mildenes. There was in
this manne greate hollines, and marvelus affection towards mer-
cifulnes; he never repayed to enie manne evell for evell, but
accordinge to the example of our Savior Christ, the highe kinge of
kings, he wisshed well and prayde for them of whome he hadde
receaved injurie; he was not unmindefull of that owld texte, bie
their fruites yee shall knowe them, desiering generallie to deserve
well of all men, to visite the chambers of sicke persons, to releeve
the diseased with woordes and giftes, to ransom the bonde and
set at libertie the emprisoned, bie payeng dew debtes to the dis-
payring creditors, to norishe withe fatherlie pietie the selie widowse
and orphans, defending them from the injuries of the deceyptful,
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and punishinge the deceavers. Emonge theese charitable deads
one is especiallie worthie of memorie. On the daye when Jesus
Christe had troden deathe under foote and resumed life, as he
satte at dinner with Aidanus, he was certified bie his servaunts,
that beefore the dores of his palace the pore people were assembled
begginge for meate, whereat this charitable prince beinge moved,
hee reched the silver vessel with meate which stode nexte to
himme, and commaunded the same with the contents proportion-
allie to be distributed to his neadie Christian bretherne. Aidanus
for so munificent and liberall a deade turned him towards the
kinge, and takinge him bie the right hande sayd, Now Godde
graunte that this handde never putrifie. Which thinge it is to bee
thowght that this goddlie manne sayde not withoute the aspira-
tion and assent of the Hollie Spirit, for trulie this hande, after the
corruption of the boddie, didd allwayse remayne uncorrupte, being
reverentlie preserved in a decent inclosure, in the kinges cittie
and Saincte Peeter's church. We will in processe make
mention in what place the kinge's cittie was. At the lengthe
Oswaldus, when he hadde reconciled the mindes of the mene
which inhabited Deira, and the people about Berwicke, (for in
feretimes thei maynteyned contention as towchinge the Christian
rightes, wherof he hadd exceadinglie well deserved,) hee nowe
minded to move warres with his adversaries, not knowinge
how neare his laste daye approched. It fortuned that one
Penda, a moste cruel prince of the Mercians, did assaulte rigorus-
lie the Christians, spoyling there churches of their riche jewels,
noe lesse desieringe then endevoringe to abolishe the verie appel-
lation of Christianitee. On this tyrante, thus develishelie enraged,
Oswaldus bente his force and weapons; but alas, in the verie
beginninge of the fighte, he beinge on all sides beesett with
the tracherie of these rude eethenickes, hee was sodainlie slayne,
while hee ernestlie warred on these wicked persons. The Northe
Humbrian armie, as all astonished at the deathe of their soveraine,
torned their backes. Oswaldus reyned ix. yeares and lived
xxxviij. whoe in that hee hadde passed this mortall life witlj-
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owte mortall spot or crime (bie cause that above all things he
worshiped and esteemed the maiestie of our Lorde, finallie in
that for the behoofe of relligion he suffered deathe not unwor-
thielie of our ancient fathers), he was accompted emonge the
sainctes, whose memorie at this daye is not cleane voyde of
miracles. His cheefe cittie in owlde time was named Sebba or
Bebba (for I finde thembothe in writinge), soe named of a certaine
queene, as testifiethe Bedas, After this, at suche time as other
North Humbrian kings hadd possession therof, thei called it the
pallace; it was situat eastward on the right side of the He
against the lie Farnis, lieng two miles from the same. At this
day there is noe trackes or tokens of a cittee, onelie there is
remnant a castell, which, whether it weare then byleded or after-
ward it is not surelie knoune, but of Englishemen it is termed
Bamborowgh Castell: this littell He Farna or Farnis is continu-
allie environed with water, the circuit therof scarslie contening
a mile; wherfore seeing that Lindisfarnis, which I called Hollie
Ilonde, may twise in a daye on fote be safelie passed unto at
the ebbe, and retire of the waters, as wee sayd right now, it is
cleane divers from Farnis, albeit the similitude of name repre-
sentethe noe difference; which in deade hathe beene the cause
that manie have erred, thinckinge Farnis to bee that which in
times paste was called Lindisfarnis, and surelie they bothe in the
beginninge weare named Farnis; but the one afterward was cleped
Lindisfarnis of the river Lindus, who having close passages
under earthe unto that place dothe there burste forth into the
ocean. There is allso a third lie in the same discourse of the sea
x. miles from Farnis, called Cochett.

After the receavinge of this miserable scourge, the kingdom
of Northe Humberland was againe divided. Osuuius, the
brother of Oswaldus, beinge the ix. from Ida, obtained Bernicia,
or contries abowt Bernicia, and Osuvinus, the sonne of Osricus
(whome beefore wee sayde to be slaine of Cadwallo), withhelde
Deira, or parties abowte Deirham. These two at firste with
great Concorde beganne to communicate in cowncells to associat
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there power against their enemies, but not longe after the
impacient desier of imperie did drive them to domesticall con-
tention ; insomutche that, after they hadde gatherid together
armies on bothe sides, they minded shortlie to encounter;
but when as this hotte rage of them bothe, which is wonte to
blinde and perverte the mindes of menne, waxed somwhat cowlde
on bothe sides, and that ether wayed the burden of present dawnger
with greter circumspection, it pleased them of purpose to delay
the daye appoyncted. In the meane while, Osuinus, being farre
the lesser of habilitee, thincking it to bee more saftee for him to
flie presentlie then to fighte, in the nighte time, being accompanied
onlie with one servante, departed prevelie from his armie to the
house of a certaine manne whome hee accounted his verie frinde;
but hee being a covert traytor bewrayed this noble younge impe
yealdinge unto slaughter to Oswus. By this means Osuinus, hav-
inge obteined the whole kingdom, thinckinge therebie that it weare
beste to attempte greater matters, in all speademineded with fire and
weapon to invade Penda kinge of the Mercians, whoe wee sayde
aboove brought to their bale his brothers Edwinus and Oswaldus,
except he cowlde firste happilie asswage so fierce an enimie biegiftes,
as all menn stoode in great doubte of; this hee firste tried in
vayne, and nott prevaylinge thought to use the oportunitee of armes,
which battayle albeit it seemed exceadinge perilous, yeat havinge
the Divine favor, not withstandinge that his feers and companie was
moche lesse then semed to suffice for so huge an enterprise, hee
settinge on them with owte tarienge, at the firste claspinge putt
them to flighte, whose horsemen so bestirred them in the chase
that emonge the reste himselfe Penda was slayne. Osuuius forthe-
with receaved the Mercians yeldinge them selves, thus preservinge
his honor unsteined, and worthilie rerenging the skathes of his
brethren and frindes. This victorie moreover greatlie restored the
wealthe of Northe Hutnberlande, and muche avayled the Christian
faythe, which sustayned suche damage bie the deathe of Oswaldus
that near hande it camme to distruction bie the crewell tyrannie
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of Penda. After thease affayres, Osuinus, being sufficientlie
contented with the prosperus successe of his present estate, layde
armoure aparte, and to wipe awaye the infamie, and allso to make
satisfaction of his crime, whereof he was muche noted for the late
murther of Oswinus, he beganne moste devowtlie to serve Godd,
with muche lamentation to desier pardon of his sinnes, to geeve
francklie to the poore, and finallie verie ernestlie to doe goodd to
all menn ; bie the which obsequies, as it is convenient that wee
beeleve, hee became most leefe, bothe to Godd and manne; for
beesides other his devowte doeings he. was the occasion that the
Mercians at the lengthe, abandoning their obstinate sturdines,
entred into the Christian societee, for he noe doubte, streyght after
the overthrowe of Penda, studiuslie procured that the people
mighte be inured with Christian manners. Hee gave in mariage
to Peda, the sonne of Penda, an segregius yonge jentilmanne, his
dowghter Aluchufreda, assigninge for her dowrie the sowthe parte
of Mercia, as it is sayde beefore, on this condition that hee
showlde embrace relligion; which thing this yonge impe executed
with great maturitee, especiallie at the exhortation of the kinge;
the like did the Mercians allso, accordinge to his president.
Osuinus reygned over the Mercians onli three years, for they,
beinge desierus of libertie, did sodaynelie slippe the coller rebel-
liuslie. This worthie prince builded an abbay at the village
named Wittbie, and a nonnerie, assigninge for the cheefe gover-
nesse one Congilda, a verie hollie womanne, gevinge to her his
doughter Edelfreda, to bee instructed, who becam a nonne. But
within a goodwhiles after this relligius house was destroyed bie
aliens and straungers, and was restored and inhabited bie monachs
Benedictines. Owte of that place there sprange moste famus
relligius persons, which afterward placed that notable abbay nere
to the walls of Yorcke, and dedicated the same to the divine
virgin Marie; albeit there are somm which ascribe the worcke to
Alanus earle of Riehemonde, but I knowe not how trulie they do
it. But wee will beetake us againe to our matter. After this,
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the goodd kinge didd onlie endevor that which might profet
Christes flocke. Hee was attaynted bie a disease, and therof quicke-
lie consumed the DCC. yeare of our Lorde. He lived lvij. years;
hee reigned xxviij. He engendered of his wife Enfreda, the dough-
ter of Edwinus, two sonnes, Egfridus and Alvinus, and three
doughters, Ositha, Aluchufreda, and Edelfreda. Hee made his
sonn Egfredus heyre, as well of his kingdom as of his vertewse ;
whbe having attayned the realme, shewed himselfe in all poinctes
a good prince, and worthie to howlde the sterne of a weale pub-
lique. Hee didd first of all thinges procure that Cuthbertus, a
manne verie notable, bothe in leadinge his life, and allso in learn-
inge, showlde be consecrate busshop of the Hollie Ilond, and conse-
quentlie espowsed Etheldreda or Audrei, the dowghter of Annas,
kinge of the East Angles, a virgin of no lesse corporall bowtie
then endowed with heavenlie grace. This one mayden hathe
shewed unto all ages an example of chastitee worthie the memo -
riall; for, notwithstanding she was twise maried, yeat didd she
reserve her boddie untowched for the embracing of manns sen-
suall desiers, which thing was somwhat easie to bee donne with
her former husbande, whoe died shortlie after the marriage; but
in that she lived xii. years with Egfridus, a yonge manne of fiow-
rishinge yeares, and never intermedeled with himme, that thinge
truelie deservithe suche admiration that allmoste a manne cannot
discrive whether more weare to bee commended the constancie of
the virgine, or the intollerable continencie of the yonge manne
soe extreemelie burning in loove; but noe dowbte asquall glorie is
incident to them bothe. O how fewe are there which know like
unto her how to withstand the tickeling pleasures of the frayle
fleshe ! Howbeit, in conclusion, the matter cam unto contention,
yeat without all violence, for Egfridus havinge great remorse for
the wante of issewe, sumtimes in the waye of flatterie, sumtimes
in roughe and threatening speeche, incended his wife, that, accord-
inge to the rightes of lawful wedlocke, she woulde employe the
honeste busines of procreation. But Audrie, on the other side,
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whoe hadd espoused her verginitee unto Godde, wold not reverse
from her purpose, nether for the sweete poyson of pleasure, nether
for the rigorus instigation of wordes. The kinge, which naturallie
was of meeke disposicion, allbeit, the more his wife withstode,
the more hee burned in affection, (for suche is our nature moste
vehementlie to desier the things moste ernestlie denied us,) yeat
he refrayned owtragius demaynor, and, to the end he mighte leave
noe conclusion untried, he committed the charge of perswading
with her to one Wilfredus, archebusshop of Yorcke, in whome
this heavenlie creature hadd great affiance; but never a whitt hee
profited in his travayle, so unmovablie persisted her minde: nether
didd she sease in the meane time with continuall intreatie to solli-
cite her husbonde that voluntarilie hee wowlde vowchesafe to
unknitte the sacred knotte of matrimonie, and that it might be
lawful for her to leade a privat, single, and chaste life, which at
the lengthe hee obteined, for hee cowlde nott but love virginitee
in his wife, which he knew certainlie to bee vowed unto Christe.
This virgin havinge purchased libertie, repayred to the noonne
Ebba, the aunte of her husbande Egfredus, whoe was noted to
bee of great sanctitee in livinge, and abbatesse of the nonnerie
which stoode in the borders of Scotlonde, even there whereas in
our time stode the village named Coldingham, and there beecamme
a nonne. In processe of time this godlie creature, beinge zelus
to encrease relligion, retorned to her owlde Est Angles, and with
all speede in the He of Elie builded a relligius house, ordeyninge
therein a college of noonnes, of whome herselfe was cheefe; but
finallie, accordinge to the tenor of nature, she died, and was as-
cribed emonge the sainctes. It is lefte in memorie that this place
of relligion at the firste was erected bie the meanes of Augustine
archebisshop of Cantuarburie, in the honor of our Lady, at the
charges of Ethelbertus, kinge of Kente; and that besides there
was fownded an howse of Benedictines, aboute the DC. yeare of
mannes Salvation. But after that time, when as Penda the
Mercian tyrant did exceadinglie waste the Easte Angles, that
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abbaye was allso raced, which Audrie renewed, as wee sayde
beefore; and not muche after, abowte the DCCCLXXX. yeare of our
Lorde, at suche time as the Danes, having Agnerus to their capitan,
raged on these East Englishe menne, the allters were throwne
downe, the temples wear lamentablie defaced, the religius howse
was made sequall with the grownde, which was yeat againe after-
wards repayred of certaine good prelats, and a chauntrie of preestes
therein ordeined. But finallie, aboute the DCCCCLXX. year of our
Salvation, a monache, named Ethelwoldus, bisshop of Winchestre,
soe pleted bothe with kinge Edgarus, and allso with John the
xiij., busshop of Rome, that hee caused them to be displaced, and
browght in his monachs, which even of late inhabited the same.

This lie of Elie, encompassed on all sides with sweete waters,
standethe sowtheward, within the limitts of Cambridgeshier;
northeward, it buttethe on Northefolke; it bowndethe muche east-
ward, from whence the lengthe thereof westeward conteineth xxvj.
miles, and the breadthe xiiij.; the whole compasse and circuite
thereof exceadeth not lxxx. miles ; and for that it abowndethe in
fennes, especiallie in the wintre season, therfore somm menne
surmise that yt was termed Elie, biecause eXos in Greeke signi-
fiethe a fenne. There are somme famus townes therin, and cheef-
lie that which is named Elie, in auncient times a cittie, and now
the residence of the busshop, as successivlie shall be declared.

Egfredus lived afterward whole iij. years, and all that season never
accquited of warrs: first, hee encountered infortunatlie with the
Mercians, then he transported his armie into Irelond, unmercifulli
afflicting the Irishemenne, beinge unwares; after that hee molested
in battayle Eugenius the vth. kinge of Scotts, notwithstandinge his
nobles ernestlie required him not to hurte his frindes; finallie, mind-
inge of likeliehoode to sustaine juste penaltie of his defaultes, hee
moved warre against Brudeus, kinge of the Pictes, albeit he hadd
contrarie advertisement bie the goodd bussbopp Cuthbertus ; but,
beinge shortlie entrapped with guiles, hee perished with no small
portion of his complices. Egfredus reigned xv. yeares, and lived xl.
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Alfredus, as menne say, the base sonne of Osuinus, was created
kinge as the IXth. from Ida; whoe livinge in banishement all the
reigne of his brother Egfride, throwghe his pregnante witte
and continuall Industrie in letters becam excedinglie well learned.
Wherefore, as sone as hee was seased in this kingdom, which was
raced throwghe the injuries of his adversaries, he procured the
same to be restored with goodd artes, polishinge, and mainteninge
it with singuler dilegence, and being contented with suche limites
as withoute strife hee cowlde gette of the Pictes, usinge owtragius-
lie the commoditee of victorie, after the overthrow of his brother,
hee endevored honeste, tranquillitee, and peace, havinge intermis-
sion from forinsicall and externe broyles the whole xix. yeares
which he reygned. At this presence Ihon, archebusshop of
Yorcke, did greatlie florishe in the celestiall science of divine
theologie; whoe beinge werie and at defiance with the publicke
and politique life, renowncinge his archebishopricke, went into
Beverlaye, where hee builded a churche and college of priestes,
passinge most chastlie iiij. yeares as sequestred from all wordlie
cares, where at this daye he is remembred with miraculus memorie,
for longe since it is sithe he was canonized a saincte, after his
residence of xxxiij. years. Beverlake is a townein the northe east
partes, standinge in a levell grownde well fenced. After this, Ihon
succeded his disciple Wilfredus the second, who ended his life
after he was resident xv. years; after whome ensewed Egbertus,
being vij. from Paulinus, whoe deceasinge after accomplishement
of xxxij. yeares, hadde these successors, Albertus, Embaldus the
First, Emballdus the Second, Wilfius, Vimundus, and Wilferus,
beinge xiii. from Paulinus; these continued the archebushopricke of
Yorcke abowte an hundred and xx. years. After them succeaded
Adelbaldus, Ledevardus, and Wulfstanus the xvj. from Paulinus,
in the order of busshops, of whose hollie gestes I will make minde
in the life of king Adelstanus as a place more convenient. After
Alfredus, these were kinges, Osredus, Chenredus, Osrichus, and
Celoulphus the xvij. from Ida : unto this manne did Bedas write
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the ecclesiasticall historie of the Englishe nation, who died allso at
that season; moreover he writt a booke uppon the Acts of the
Apostells, on the Ghospell of Marcke, and as concerning the
variete of times, with certain homilies, which lacke not their use
at this day emonge Englishemen; allso on the vij. canonicall Epis-
tels, on the Apocalips, on Genesys, on Ezdras, on the bookes of
Kinges, and many other things which are now wanting. Coloul-
phus, after hee hadd reygned vij. years, yealdinge the imperie to
his uncle Egbertus, lived afterward a relligius life. This laste
allso, after the xxi. yeare of his reygne, renowncinge his king-
dom, beecam a monache. The affayres and estate of Northe-
humberland after this inclined to utterance and distruction
bie the division of the people into factions. Next unto him
succeeded Osoulphus, whome domesticall strife soone browght
to his ende. Altredus folowed hime, who semblablie, after tenne
yeare, bie civile discorde, was compelled to forsake the princelie
diademe. In his rome entered Ethelbertus, who in shorte time
being disturbed from the governance, had to his successor Aswal-
dus, who likewise with sinistrus fortune obteined the regall scep-
tre, for after xi. yeares hee was oppressed bie the intestine sedition
of the people; bie whose example Osredus the Thirde, which suc-
ceeded him, gave himselfe to private life before one yeare weare
clearli passed. Finallie Ethelbertus, or rather Adelredus, beinge
the xxiiij. and laste from Ida, was bolde to take on him the charge
of regalitee, which had benne hurtfull and exitiall to so manie his
predicessors. Nether cowld hee avoyde the like destenie, for after
the forthe yeare of his reigne he was semblabie murthered of his
owne loyals. The regall dignitee laye vacant for a season, no
manne daring to arrogate the same enie more, for like unto the
owlde Seyans horsse they feared it. This thinge surelie deserved
wondrus admiration, sithe noe imperie hathe benne erste so per-
nicius but that divers men with ambitius desier have affected the
same. Thus Northe Humberlande beinge shaken with civil warrs
aboove xxx. years, after laye open to the injuries as well of barba*
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rus straungers as evill neighbours, for the Danes coming into the
Ilond withhelde it, until at the lengthe thei being overcommed,
Egbertus, kinge of the Weste Saxons, united it unto his dominion
throughe the voluntarie yealdinge of the Northe Humbrians, ex-
tinguishinge all dissention, and extirpinge the foreine creweltie, as
wee will shew hereafter. Thus the Northe Humbrians ceased to
reigne the DCCCXXVIIJ. yeare of our Savior. But afterwarde Alured,
as shall be specified in his life, made the Dane Gormon cheefe
rewler, and bie that meanes the lande cam againe into the power
of barbarus people, which at the lengthe Adelstanus delivered owt
of their handds, annectinge it to his owne jurisdiction.

The vij. kingdom was of the West Saxons, which beginne
abowte the seventie and one yeare after the arrival of the Englishe-
menn in this He, arid the DXXI. yeare of Christe's nativitee, having
the originall of Kinge Cerdicius. The bowndes of this kingedom
fro the beginning weare not small, for, as wee may well gather bie
conjecture, it conteyned so muche as dothe in our dayse the dio-
cesses of Bathe and Wells, Sarisburie, and Excitre. Yet had it in
processe greater amplifienge, for the westerne kinges, not satisfied
with suche partes of the Ilond as at the first was allotted them,
layde claime to the whole monarchic that beefore the Brittons
possessed. Cerdicius cumming laste of all others into the lie,
with greate garrisons owte of Germanie, to succorre his confede-
rates, was receaved with sharpe warre, butt with ease hee repressed
and putte to flighte the unwildie multitude inordinatlie runninge
on himme, which good primitive successe purchased him muche
quietnes; for after that daye the beaten Britons weare of lesse cor-
rage to stirre upp warrs; soe that Cerdicius bie littell and litell
seasoned on the weaste partes of the He, there beginninge his
government; and for the same reason was surnamed the westerne
kinge; whoe enchroched to him and his posteritee farre the moste
faire and ample riolme, well enriched bie himme. After this mann
regned his son Cenricus, and consequentlie Ceawlinus, then Celri-
cus, and Ceoloulphus, or Quichelmus, for I finde them bothe
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written in authors whome I follow, which doe not altogether agree
in the names of suche princes. These two are reported eequallie
to have divided the kingdom, and botheof themjustlie and jentlie,
with like will and pleasur, to have governed, which thinge is as rare
to bee seene as to bee harde, and not easie to be donne; and to
this there singuler integritee was adjoyned a Divine grace, for they
bothe becam Christian; and, finallie, as they beganne to reyne at
once, so they are thought to have ceased and have died aboute one
time. Yet Celoulphus, as some others have thought, (whose sen-
tence I refuse not,) did otherwise bothe dispose and end his lyfe,
for at the verie beginninge, when as he lay in embushement,
awaiting Edwinus, kinge of Northe Humberlande, (as it is speci-
fied in his life,) afterwarde encounteringe with him he was slaine.
After whome succeded Cinigillus, under whose reigne the westerne
people receaved the Christian faithe, throughe the industrie and
advertisementes of Berinus, whome the bisshop Honorius at that
season sente into the Ilond to preache the Ghospell. This Beri-
nus was an Italian, and the moste hollie father that chaunced
within the memorie of manne, who placed the pontificall see firste
of all others at Dowrchester, which towne laye vij. miles from Ox-
forde, which was afterwarde, aboute foure hundred and three score
years, bie king William Rufus, translated unto Lincolne, But let
us prosecute the premisses. Next unto Cynigillus, Cenovalchius
reygned, being vij. from Cerdicius, whoe, at the beginninge of his
imperie, might have benne conferred with the baser sorte of
princes, but in the ende he might justlie bee compared to the
bestej for streyght after the entrie on his dominion hee entred
allso a moste filthie trade of livinge; and being well pleased with
nothing, least of all with quietnes, he foughte a battayle with Wil-
ferus, the Mercian kinge, of whom being overcommed, he was
tasked with the forfature of the He of Weighte. Hee neglected rel-
ljgion; he made a lewde divorcement with his wife, being the sister
of Pen da, the Mercian kinge, which thinge so fell oute that it was
bothe a calamitee and a saftie unto him, for Penda, for the injuries
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donne to his sister, forthewith assayled himm in fight, and de-
prived himm of his regall maiestie. Cenovalchius after this foyle
fledde unto Annas, kinge of the East Angles. Annas first inter-
tayned the younge manne jentelie, and afterwards blamed him, in
that hee hadd so contemned relligion that hee hadd kaste of his
wife, that so filthilie he hadd geven himselfe over to uncleanes.
Then hee, repentinge his former life, it is not to bee thought how
soone hee becamm goode, throwghe the holsome precepte and in-
crepations of Annas. Suche is oure nature, sooner to acknowlege
our defawltes in adversitee then in prosperitee. In all haste hee
embraced the Evangelicall fay the ;.he reclaymed his wife; hee bee-
cam more acceptable to Godd, and, consequentlie, soone recovered
his whole kingdom: and again, not being unmindefull of suche
benefits as hee hadd receaved, as one which dearli loved Godd's
honor and glorie, hee builded the sumptuus churche at Winchester,
wherin consistethe the see of the bisshop ; but that was afterwarde
divided, and from thence the busshopricke of Sarisburie was insti-
tuted. Thus the kinge, as a manne altogether fixed on godlines,
died, after the xxx. yeare of his reigne. His wife, named Sex-
burga, rewled allmoste a yeare after, who, allbeit shee was of
corage sufficient for the rigiment, yet, being intercepted bie deathe,
she cowlde not utter fullie her vertewse. There succeeded to
yonge princes, Elcuinus and Centinnus, bothe notable in valiance
and armes, for the former miserablie skirged the Mercians, the
later afflicted the Brittans with warrs; but the shortnes of their
life shadowed the continuance of there fselieitee, for thei hadde un-
ethes reigned ix. years when they departed this life. I finde in
somme authors that they reigned in commune, with whome Bedas
consensethe not, but affirmeth that thei divided their kingdom.
Cedovalla next obteined the realme, being xth in thorder of kings
from Cerdicius, whoe from the beginninge, being desierus to bee
avaunced for his nobel feats, thowght goodd to warre on his bor-
derers, wherfor with speede hee sett on the Sowthe Saxons, and
greatlie endamaged them. The Kentishe menne hee oppressed bie
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the gatheringe of bootie in their territories, howbeit in that con-
flicte hee loste his brother, named Molo. He entered the lie of
Wight with sharpe hostilitee, insomuche that hee hadd neare de-
stroyed the same. Finallie hee soe bent himselfe towards libera-
litee, and deserved soe well of all estates, that all moste a manne
cowld nott desier more perfection- in one which as yeat was not
seasoned with owre relligion. Yet not longe after, desiering to
comm into the Christian fowlde, he wente to Rome, whear he was
baptized of Bisshop Sergius, and named Peter; a$d within shorte
space he died, and was buried in the churche of Saincte Peeter,
prince of the Apostells. Somme menne thincke that he was not
baptized of Sergius, but he was beefore becomm Christian, and
now, annoynted with the hollie chrisme, as the custom is,
chaunged therebie his name; which sentence of divers others is
fallsified.

After this mann Inas, as xi. from Cerdicius, was chosen kinge,
a mann of great pollicie, and noe lesse valiaunce. Hee, as sone as
he hadd aspired to highest type of the weale publique, as a stowt
prince, mindinge to attain the commendation of warlike knowlege,
with an armie riall hee bidde battayle to the Kentishe menne; but
his enimie, all dismayde with this sodaine terror of warre, weare
so abhorrent from joyninge hande strokes, that with a great somme
of gowlde they rather desiered to fall to composition then to assaye
the chaunce of battayle. After these his prosperus exploytes with
the Kentishe people, he bent his force on Aldinius, the kinge of
Southe Saxons, and enemie to the name of Weste Saxons, whome
he easilie overcamme, and enjoyed the riolme of Sowthesax. At
the lengthe, havinge wonne renowne bothe at home and abrode,
applienge him selfe wholie unto learning, for that he loved in all
respectes justice and righteusnes, whan he perceaved the admi-
nistration of commone wealthes to bee wonderus troblesom, despis-
nge the porte of a prince, not longe after, accordinge to the precept
of Christe, hee tooke upp his crosse and Mowed himme. But be-
fore the execution of this purpose hee minded to have suffulted
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and releeved relligion with his goodds, for hee thowght it a moste
lewde follie to permitte to an other man's curtisie suche goodds as
hee himme selfe, which hadd gotten them, mighte franckelie con-
trive on suche uses as unto himme weare likinge; whearfore he
builded the churche of Wells with great magnificence, and conse-
crated it to Saincte Andrews the Apostel, assigninge therin to con-
siste the see of the buashop, supportinge the same with great pos-
sessions. In kite memorie there florished a famus college of priestes,
menne of honest beehavior, and well learned. Wherefore I ac-
compte it noe small woorshipp that I mie selfe, xiiij. yeares since
Archedeacon of Wells, was elected one of that college, and have
suche jurisdiction in the dioces of Wells as makethe me muche
the better sumtimes; for, having a charge to looke to the good liv-
inge of others, I muste necessarilie prescribe mie selfe suche rule of
life, being an overseer, that other menn maye the better measure
theirs bie mine. The auncient cittie, Wells, is in the weaste
partes of the Ilonde, and situat at the foote of the hill called
Mendepius, which from the northe side, like a continuall wall,
hangethe over it, verie commodius for the broode and feeding of
cattayle; but now to the pretensed matter. This prince builded
the churche of Glastenburie, with the abbaye of monachs Bene-
dictines, geving great londes thereunto. Butsurelie this abbay,bothe
for the singuler hospitalitee, and allso for dew observaunce of the mo-
nasticall function, excelled all others. Wee made mention in the se-
cond booke of this our woorcke that the common brute goethe that
Josephe of Aramathie, whoe buried our Lordes boddie, didde
founde therin a littel chappel, whearebie I conjecture, in memori
therofj that Inas did erect this abbaye in that place. There are
lefte in writinge infinite deades as concerninge the goddlie worckes
of this kinge. Yeat will I not forgette that he made his realme
tribut&rie to the Busshop of Borne, fininge everie howse at a cer-
taine peece of monie called a pennie. Offa, the Mercian kinge,
didde the like, beinge allured, as I thincke, bie his example, whoe
reigned not longe after that time, This was the DCCXL. yeare of
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our Salvation. This tribute, as somme menne write, was encreased
bie King Ethelwolphus or Atulphus, who, as shallbee specified in
the next booke, obteined all most the monarchic of the whole
Ilonde. The whole contrie at this time for devotion and seal gave
to the busshopp this pension of pietie, which was gathered of
everie house, and the monie was termed Sainct Peter's pence,
which was gathered bie the busshops questor, whoe of good rea-
son was named the collector. I mie selfe bare that office of exaction
a certaine years, and for the same cause was mie firste coming
into Englonde. But to bee shorte, Inas beinge desierus to dis-
pose in better order his reolme, to the ende he mighte [bring] his
subjects to a more blessed trade of livinge, he promulged moste
sincere lawes, which of his wicked posteritee weare bie littell and
littell disannulled. Finally, partelie at the instigation of his wife
Ethelberga, a verie discreete matrone, and partlie havinge tasted
more then satietee of worldly things, he resigned the prinoelie
power and diademe to his kinesman Ethellardus, noe doubtte a
goodd manne, whome beefore hee hadde made his heyre, which
beinge, as somm thincke, he wente to Rome, and there, beinge
revestred with habit and orders of a monaehe, hee died. Queene
Ethelburga did semblablie geeve upp the ghoste emong the
noonnes of Berohing, a village standinge on the bancke of the river
Thames. I have nothing© worthie the relacion as towching Ethell-
ardus. Next unto him succeeded Cuthredus, a manne of stowte
corrage, whoe beinge endamaged with manie injuries by the Mer-
cians in the beginninge of [his] reigne, insurged mannefullieagainste
them, and noblie turned the foyle on their owne neckes; after
which time hee was free from externall cares, usinge allwayse
the commoditee of peaceable tranquillitee. In this verie time
lived a virgin at Oxford named Frideswida, the dowghter of a
certayne Duke named Didanus, whome it fortuned that a certaine
prince Algarus soe ardentlie loved that he profered to deflowre
her, yea, and that which is more, havinge deniall at her handes,
he minded to use violence, but almightie Godd, the verie juste
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revenger of suche villanie, semed not to bee farre absente, for at
such time as hee pursewed her, avoyding his temptacion and
trecherie, as sone as she hadde recovered the towne, the gate was
shutte againste himme, and the sighte of his ieys in the same mo-
ment taken from him. But forthewith this meeke virgin, in the
beehoofe of Algarus, appeased our Lorde with her prayers, and
hee in shorte season receaved againe his sence of seeinge. And for
this cause the fame hathe benne that there grewe a certaine opinion
in the headdes of suche kinggs as ensewed in soe muche that they
feared to entre the cittie of Oxforde; soe easlie is the minde of
manne drawne into the fowle lake of fonde superstition. But
trewlie in our time Kinge Henrie the viij. rooted this scrupulositee
owte of menns brayns, whoe being armed with the shield of goodd
conscience marched stowtlie into Oxforde without enie detriment,
to the great comforte and gladnes of the beehowlders. There was
of late an howse of regular chanons at Oxforde (as menne say)
consecrated to Frideswida : but mie pen shall returne fro whence
it hath strayed.

Sigibertus did nexte obteyne the kingdom, a manne in domes-
ticall affaires of muche asperitee and tirranie; in forayne matters
full of cowardise and slowthe; whoe, beesides that hee wold not
geeve eare to his sage counselers, hee did moreover brutishelie
slaye one Cumbranus, geevinge to him even from bottom of his
harte moste goodlie advertisements; at the which thinge the reste
conceavinge woorthie indignation, assembled in conspiracie, and
dejected him from his imperiall throne, the first yeare of his reygne.
Then Sigibertus (as hee was of timorus disposition) fearinge worser
matters bee tooke himselfe to wooddes and forestes, but not bie
this meanes coulde hee eschewe the pursute of misfortune, for even
there of a most abject slave of this saide Cumbranus was he mur-
thered. Cinevolphus, a noble yowng impe, and discended of the
regall stemme, was substitute in his roome, as xvth. from Cerdi-
cius. Hee hadde one battayle with Offa, king of the Mercians,
wherin hee was inferior, but not greatlie to his losse or damage.
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Afterwarde, havihge attained quletries, he exiled Cineardus, the
brother of Sigibeftus, a jollie young manne of hafidds, for that he
hadd him in distruste; whoe, on the other side, hot being Unminde-
ful of this injurie, intentive to revengement, not longe after pri-
Tilie fetiered into the contrie with noe small rowte of loste hope?,
and findinge the kinge in the house of a certaine noble Itfoomaft
whose cotdpanie he liked well, of ft sodayne hee beeset himme
rownd abowte. Cinevolphus, atfiafced at this tfnhopdd danger, Conl-
manded the gates to bee shutte in all possible haste, hoping ether to
mitigate his enemies With fayre language, Of at the leastwise to feaf'e
them with his maiestie. But when he understode that nether of
them wolde take effect, and that there was hoe comforte to escape
withowte fightinge, hee, foaming for anger, dasshed open the dor es,
and russhed on Cineardus, who stode fOfmoste, and allmost
wownded himnie to the terie deathe.

Thus whiles he had allmoste reVfenged sufficiefitlie nis deathe
which honge over his hedde, hee died in maiifull fighte. This
heynus offense, when it was once knOwiie, his cOmpanie and sef-
Titors, which weare not fafre of, hasted to these mahquellers,
and renewinge this bfoyle assayed to requite the slailghter of their
soireraigne lorde. The contention was mayntayrie'd fdf a season
on the one side fof they? life, dti the other for tMlt hbnOf, u*h-
till Cineardus, whoe in this cakrriitee 8t thd le'ilste* hoped for
victorie, was slayne fighiinge, at whose fall the residew beCame' soe
haftelesse and exanimate that fro the firste to the laste they were
all slayne. Then was Britrichius cf eated kinge, as xvi*11 in the of dre
Of kinges from Cerdichis, a quiet and modest mahne, and more
desietus of tranquillitie theft to bfee beholdinge to the goddesse
Beilcrna,- and for" the1 same Cause he rattfVeltislie misdotibted the
raliaunce of Egbefttis, tfhoe saeceeded liitti itt r6galitee, for the
blood riall Which hfrdd lirieall desdetlt ftdffl Cefdicius at that time
was soe confuselie disparkeled, that eche marine aS hee was moste
Of pruissahce and mighte, soe didd he thindke" himselfe to have
beste titell and claffle to the westeme kingdom, in which number
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was Egbertus. Howbeit hee in deede was of the regall stemme
and line; therefore this kinge, to the ende hee mighte live secure-
lie, he banished this springehole as relagate in Fraunce, which
thinge he accepted verie pacientlie, as a thinge which hee divined
wowlde toorne himm to greate pleasure, as in deade it chaunced
in processe of time. Thus Britrichius used securitee untill a cer-
tayne number of theevishe Danes arrived in the Ilond at the entrie
of the river H umber, firste wastinge on the sea costes, and after-
warde spoylinge and robbinge the inner parties of the contrie.
The kinge sente at the first tidinges a good companie of harnised
menne to repelle the Danes from their recowrse to theire shippes;
whoe when theye espyed the people runninge on all sides, levinge
their bootie behinde them, they ranne with all speede to their
navewe, and returned thether from whence they camme. But this
thinge was the beginninge of a great mischeefe ensewing, for the
Danes perceavinge the fertiUitee of the soyle, within a litell while
camme againe into 'the Ilonde, and waged so longe and sharpe
battayle with the Englishe nation till they had possessed a goodd
parte thereof, as shall bee made rehersall ellswheare. Britrichius in
the xvj. yeare of his reigne, and DCCC. of manns salvation, ended
his mortall life; whose deathe beinge in all places divulged, Eg-
bertus coming speedelie into his contrie owte of Fraunce, bie a
generall consent was made kinge.

But beefore I entreate of the reste, I thoughte goodd somwhat
to say as towchinge the Scottishe estate at that instance of time.
After that Ambercletus was slaine in the battayle of the Pictes
(of whome wee spake in the ende of our thirde booke), these
menne ensewed, Eugenius the vij. beinge his brother, Mordaius, the
sonne of Ambercletus,* Etfinus; menn as well in there owne nations
as other landes perceaving quietnes, and well tried in politique
administration: then Eugenius the viij. Fergusius the iij. whoe
bothe continuallie weltered and turmoyled in fillthie vices, and
bothe weare repaied with dewe penaltie, the one beinge slaine
of his daylie wayters, the other of his citizens: after them
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governed Solvatius and Achaius the sonne of Etfinus. This prince,
who merited eternall commendation, fearinge the wealthe and
power of the Saxons, which daylie encreased, confedered in league
with Charles the great, that they showld mutuallie helpe one an
other. Truelie they boste that it was never donne withowte
the Divine power of Godde, for as muche as at this presence
amitee remaynethe unviolate betweene the Frenche menne and
Scotts, soe that the one continuallie agreethe with the other.
Som other impute it as remidee for the malice and hatred of there
confines and neghbours, and to bee as well common to them bothe
against the Englisheman as to the Englisheman against them
bothe. Moreover, whearas Charles, mindinge to erecte new Uni-
versitees, didd sende for learned menne from all costes of the
worlde, this kinge sente unto him Clemens and Ihon, exceading
well learned menne, bie whose helpe Charles procured that at Ty-
cinum and at Parris all men shoulde bee instructed in good letters.
Then ensewed Convallus the seconde, Dungallus, and Alpinus;
who valiantlie prosecuted suche warrs againste the Pictes as weare
taken in hande bie Dungallus 5 but in the ende, infortunatlie bick-
eringe with them, he was taken prisoner, and withowte all respecte
of the princelie maiestie hadde incontinent his hedd striken of
with an hatchet, at the which factehis ij. sonne Chennethus takinge
great indignation revived the warrs, and ceased not from his pur-
pose beefore he hadd taken Druschenus the kinge of his adversa-
ries, and hadd chastised him with the like severitee. Hee so used
the oportunitee of his conquest, that bie litel and litell he hadd
neare hande striped the whole stocke of the Pictes. And bie suche
meanes the Scottes obteyned a greate while since suche kingdom
as they have at this daye in Brittayne; this was the DCCCXL. yeare
of our Salvation, and the dccliii. yeare of the reygne of the Pictes.
Notwithstandinge, if wee beeleeve som Englishe cronicles, the
estate of Pictlande hadd not this ende, for in them it is to be
redde, that the Pictes weare not overcommed bie warrs, but bie
male engine and treason, for, say thei, their cheefe menne and
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princes weare, under pretest of ciyih'tee, inyitejl to a sumptuus
supper of the §potts, apd {here perfidiusjiie slayne. This tbinge of
others is esteemed as a fable, far as muche as it is uncredible that
one supper coulde suppg uppe so manie botbe nobles and people,
After CJhenngtfrus succecled his brother JDonaldus; for cause that bis
sonne E|hug, bie reason pf h}s age, was not meate for the regiment of
a wealg publique. Tbis paan, slbeit hee weare dissolute, and for the
same causp died of bis owns hands when he had raigned vj. yeres,
yet in foretime, beinge well helped bie his people, beg urged with
battayle the remaynders of this Pictes, wboe bega.nne yet ftgaine
to shake their weapons, and cleane rooted them owte. After this
Constantmus and ^tbus. wear made kings. This laste bie Qrer
gorius. was expelled owte of bis kingdom? yeat mindinge to recom-
pene§ tbis eye|l 4e»de with goodd woorekes, bee wonderfullie aug-r
menfeed tbe lleoiilish welthfo bringinge Irelond under tbeir domi-
nion. Next $p QFegoriu^ supceded Bonaldus the seeond> and
gtfter Ponaldus, Ponstant'nys the tbirde, the sonne of Etbus, of
wbome wee will say more in the life of Edwarde kinge of Eng-
lqnd; but now lett us end tbis booke.


